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CHAPTER I  

 INTRODUCTION 

Consumer purchasing decisions at retail solely depend on visual appraisal of meat 

color. Consumers who regularly consume beef are conditioned to associate bright cherry-

red color and the absence of discoloration as fresh and wholesome product (Carpenter et 

al., 2001; Mancini and Hunt, 2005; McMillin, 2008; Cooper et al., 2016). Numerous 

packaging systems are used to develop desirable color in the lean surface to obtain the 

desired color (Cole, 1986; Jeremiah, 2001; Belcher, 2006). The amount of time meat will 

retain a bright, cherry-red color is limited due to exposure to oxygen and display lighting 

prompts oxidative and enzymatic degradation of product that causes discoloration 

(Seideman et al., 1984; Lagerstedt et al., 2011). The degradative processes initiated by 

packaging system and display conditions are also responsible for the development of off 

odors and flavors in cooked beef products, especially in muscles naturally susceptible to 

oxidation and enzymatic degradation during storage (Love and Pearson, 1971; Kanner, 

1994; Resconi et al., 2012).  

Nonetheless, few studies have characterized the effects of packaging and display 

on beef flavor. Therefore, more research is needed to understand the effects of packaging 

on beef flavor. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of various packaging 

systems on objective and subjective measures of beef flavor of the Longissimus 

lumborum and Gluteus medius muscles. 
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CHAPTER II 

: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Flavor 

The perception of flavor is a sensation caused by the dynamic combination of the 

olfactory, gustatory, and trigeminal sensory systems. Gustation, or the sense of taste, is 

comprised of five basic tastes including sweet, salty, sour, bitter, and umami (savory) 

(Seo and Hummel, 2012). The oral cavity contains taste receptor cells, where a majority 

are present in the form of clusters or “taste buds” on fungiform, foliate, and circumvallate 

papillae on the tongue, however also present on the soft palate and parts of the throat 

(Jung et al., 2004). Sweetness is generated by amino acids and sugars, saltiness is 

produced by inorganic salts and sodium of glutamate and aspartate, sourness is developed 

by the combination of amino acids and organic acids, bitterness is associated with amino 

acids, and the combination of hypoxanthine and peptides, while umami is generated by 

glutamic acid, monosodium glutamate, and peptides (Shahidi, 1994).  

The sense of smell, olfaction, can occur when volatile compounds reach the 

olfactory epithelium receptors through the oral or nasal cavity during eating or sniffing, 

respectively. Retronasal olfaction is an additional route of olfaction that can occur due to 

mastication. Aromatic volatile compounds are released and carried to the olfactory 

epithelium by exhalation, swallowing, or general mouth movements (Spence, 2010). The 

integration of the gustatory and olfactory systems is critical to the perception of flavor 

(Shipley and Ennis, 1996). 

Sensory nerve endings that are part of the trigeminal nerve found in the mucous 

membranes of the oral and nasal cavity attribute to the perception of flavor. The ability of 
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the nerve endings to detect chemical stimuli is known as chemesthesis, Pungency, 

spiciness, coolness, and irritation are all sensations potentially experienced when 

consuming food due to oral chemesthesis (Viana, 2011). These transgeminal stimuli can 

cause responses such as increased salivation, tearing, sneezing, and coughing (Viana, 

2011). Additionally, texture and mouthfeel, as well as extrinsic factors that include 

environmental factors in which the product is being consumed, can have an effect on the 

way flavor is perceived.  

Beef Flavor 

Beef flavor is a combination of taste and aroma, ultimately instrumental to the 

overall acceptability of an eating experience. When tenderness is held constant, flavor is 

the most important palatability trait concerning purchase habits and preferences of 

consumers (Sitz et al., 2005). The precursors essential to the development of cooked beef 

flavor are lipids and water-soluble compounds (Mottram., 1998).Thermally induced 

reactions including the Maillard reaction, lipid oxidation, interaction of products from the 

Maillard reaction and lipid oxidation, and degradation of vitamins all occur to develop 

beef flavor (Khan et al., 2015).Together these reactions produce volatile flavor 

compounds that contribute to aroma, while amino acids, sugars, peptides, organic acids, 

and inorganic salts make up the non-volatile precursors which contribute to the 

development of the basic tastes (Shahidi, 1994).  

Lipids contribute to beef flavor by acting as a solvent for volatile flavor 

compounds acquired throughout production processes and providing species specific 

flavor characteristics during thermal oxidation (Mottram., 1998). Thermal lipid oxidation 

(autoxidation) that occurs while cooking occurs much faster and is critical to the 
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development of a desirable meaty aroma. However, oxidation that occurs during 

processing, storage, and display is responsible for the development of oxidized or rancid 

flavors found in raw and cooked meat (Resconi et al., 2013). The composition of fatty 

acids can largely affect flavor development as a greater amount ofunsaturated fatty acids 

comprise the phospholipid portion and are more susceptible to oxidation, therefore 

having more of an impact on flavor than triglycerides (Aaslyng and Meinert, 2017).  

An important component of the development of beef flavor is the Maillard 

reaction (nonenzymatic browning). The application of heat causes amino acids to 

condense with the carbonyl group of a reducing sugar to produce glycosylamine 

(Mottram., 1998). The combination of various amino acids and reducing sugars result in 

different end products. Glycosylamine is altered and forms many intermediates that react 

with amino acids, aldehydes, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, and other amines through 

pathways that include the Amadori rearrangement, Schiff bases, and Strecker degradation 

(Calkins and Hodgen, 2007). These pathways produce brown, high molecular weight 

polymers that potentially contribute to desirable of undesirable flavors and aromas 

(Calkins and Hodgen, 2007). The Maillard reaction produces volatile flavor compounds 

such as pyrazines, furans, aldehydes, and ketones that together create the characteristic 

cooked beef flavor.  

Muscle Stability  

Compositional differences exist among beef muscles based on their location 

within the carcass and their corresponding function designated for support or locomotion. 

Fresh meat quality is determined by structure, chemical composition and environment of 

the muscle, as well as multiple post-harvest processing factors meat products are exposed 
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to. Nonetheless, the role of a muscle determines muscle fiber type and whether a muscle 

is predominantly one fiber type or a combination of fiber types (Joo et al., 2013). 

Contractile and metabolic properties of a muscle are determined by muscle fiber types 

associated with various fiber sizes, color (myoglobin content), as well as lipid and 

glycogen content (Lee et al., 2010). It is understood that the LD is considered a more 

stable muscle than the GM in terms of color and oxidative stability attributed to 

differences in oxygen consumption rate and myoglobin autoxidation rate. Hood (1980) 

found muscle type was the most important factor when determining color stability when 

exposed to variables including storage, display, and temperature, ultimately concluding 

the Longissimus dorsi (LD) is more stable than the Gluteus medius (GM). Similarly, 

O’Keeffe and Hood (1982) found the GM is more susceptible to oxidation and has a 

lower MRA than the LD further supporting the difference in stability among these 

muscles. 

Packaging 

Packaging technology is constantly evolving, much like consumers, and must 

continue improving its capabilities. A vast majority of retail products are now produced 

in centralized packaging facilities. Centralized packaging has aided in product 

uniformity, better quality control, and increased profit for both processor and retailer 

(Jeyamkondan et al., 2000). While there are obvious benefits to case ready fresh meat 

products, there are quality challenges that are highly dependent on varying storage, 

distribution, and display time products will endure. The dynamics of case ready 

distribution, in addition to the hygienic nature, temperature history, and deteriorative 

processes of the product must be well understood to effectively package fresh meat. 
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Generally, packaging is utilized to protect the product from contamination, slow spoilage 

bacteria growth, prevent moisture loss, and control the rate and duration at which a 

product chemically and enzymatically degrades. 

Case ready products are fabricated and packaged at a processing or centrally 

located facility and distributed to retailers. Upon arrival, packages are placed in retail 

cases with little to no alterations to the packaging of the product prior to display. The 

success of a case ready system depends on the shelf life duration of products. Length of 

distribution from packaging facility to retailer and the factors that affect a product’s shelf 

life must be considered when selecting a package type. Shelf life is determined by many 

factors of fresh meat including color, water holding capacity, microbiology, pH, 

palatability, and lipid stability (McMillin, 2008). The combination of these factors 

determines the length of a product’s shelf life, or how long the color, flavor, and texture 

is deemed acceptable to a consumer (Singh and Singh, 2005). Packaging variables such 

as gas mixes, packaging materials, storage temperature, and headspace are used in 

combination to positively influence shelf life. 

 Packaging decisions are based on cost effectiveness and the ability of the 

package system to extend storage and shelf life. The most critical characteristic of retail 

case ready product is an appealing visual appearance as consumers largely depend on 

color as an indication of freshness and wholesomeness upon making purchasing decisions 

(Walsh and Kerry, 2002; Killinger et al., 2004; Mancini and Hunt, 2005). Many variables 

are included in maintaining a desirable bright, cherry-red lean color that require much 

consideration when choosing a packaging strategy.  Some of these variables are storage, 

distribution, and retail display, as well as the numerous factors inherent to the nature of 
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fresh meat that affect its shelf life. However, acceptable color does not directly correlate 

to an acceptable eating experience (Walsh and Kerry, 2002). There are many packaging 

applications for the vast number of products available; however, more research needs to 

be conducted pertaining to beef flavor differences among packaging types. Therefore, it 

is important that the effect of packaging on flavor development is thoroughly 

investigated.  

 Vacuum Packaging 

Vacuum packaging (VP) is typically present in one of four ways: shrink vacuum 

bags, preformed vacuum pouches/bags, thermoforming trays (rollstock), and vacuum skin 

packaging. All forms of VP possess an oxygen deficient environment as a result of the 

removal of ambient air and the gas/moisture impermeable nature of the packaging. It is 

the best option for extending storage life of products meant for long term storage and/or 

distribution if handled appropriately, due to the prevention of moisture loss, stability of 

reduced myoglobin, prevention of external contamination, and optimal wet aging 

environment (Seideman and Durland, 1983). A VP application will extend storage life 

out to 60-90 days and display life from 30-60 days if stored at 4°C (McMillin, 2008). 

This package type is generally considered the most cost effective among all package 

types although unsuitable for retail display (McMillin, 2008). The absence of oxygen in 

this packaging system prevents deoxymyoglobin from becoming oxygenated to 

oxymyoglobin to produce the bright, cherry-red lean color consumers favor at the retail 

level (Lynch et al., 1986; Mancini and Hunt, 2005).  

Although not preferred for retail display, VP is a suitable preservative method as 

it is considerably affective at controlling factors that ultimately determine color and its 
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stability at retail. These factors include amount of oxygen present in the direct 

environment of the product, moisture loss, and bacterial content (Seideman and Durland, 

1983). The anoxic packaging environment that effective VP provides (0.5% O2 

concentration for beef) that allows the conservation of meat quality predominantly 

depends on the integrity of the physical properties of the films used (Johnson, 1974). 

Films should be resistant to punctures, able to seal, have a low moisture-vapor 

transmission rate (MVTR) and permeability to gases, and most importantly a low oxygen 

transmission rate (OTR). Nonetheless, the preservative efficiency and retail case life of 

VP products are compromised if packages are exposed to conditions such as an abusive 

temperature history and high initial bacterial load (Seideman et al., 1984). 

 Extended duration between fabrication and packaging allows reduced myoglobin 

to oxygenate, thus the longer it takes to reach complete myoglobin reduction. (Fox, 

1966). Immediately subsequent to packaging, any amount of residual oxygen remaining 

will cause the formation of metmyoglobin due to the faster rate of oxidation of the heme 

iron in myoglobin than the rate of reducing activity at a low partial pressure of oxygen 

(Pierson et al., 1970). The oxygen present in the product begins to be converted to carbon 

dioxide through respiration of mitochondria (up to 144 h postmortem) or bacteria, 

ultimately lowering the concentration of oxygen to an acceptable amount and increasing 

the concentration of carbon dioxide (15-30% final concentration) within the package 

headspace (Gardner et al., 1967). Once enough residual oxygen has been converted to 

carbon dioxide, the enzymatic reducing activity will reduce metmyoglobin to 

deoxymyoglobin. Packaged product should be allowed to reduce to deoxymyoglobin 

prior to opening to prevent persistent brown discoloration. Impermeable films prevent 
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any additional oxygen from entering the package, and the product will remain in the 

deoxymyoglobin state unless the seal is compromised. To stabilize color, oxygen partial 

pressure within the package must be above atmospheric or almost entirely removed as in 

VP (Jeremiah, 2001). A loss of vacuum results in irreversible browning due to the 

amount of residual oxygen present in a package. Packages containing residual oxygen 

from a puncture in the film or an inefficient seal, commonly known in industry as leakers, 

create an environment that is similar to the “greenhouse effect” (Seideman and Durland, 

1983). Leakers are more detrimental to quality than the complete absence of packaging. 

Furthermore, it is crucial to conserve metmyoglobin reducing activity (MRA) in all VP 

products to permit a rapid bloom and acceptable case life at any point where the product 

may be placed in an oxygen permeable package and prepared for retail display (Seideman 

et al., 1984).  

The use of VP can extend the storage life of meat with a pH within the normal 

range of 5.4-5.8, as the anoxic atmosphere completely or substantially inhibits the growth 

of spoilage bacteria (Jeremiah, 2001). However, the growth of spoilage bacteria is only 

delayed in high pH meat in an oxygen depleted environment and would spoil much 

quicker than meat with a normal pH (Humphreys, 1996). The organisms that develop 

within a vacuum package is determined by the composition of the atmosphere within the 

package (DeVore and Solberg, 1974). The CO2 that is produced by respiration combined 

with the oxygen depleted environment substantially inhibits the growth of aerobic 

microorganisms. Nonetheless, this provides a desirable environment for slow growing 

anaerobic microorganisms that cause spoilage at a much higher count than aerobic 

bacteria (Muller, 1990). Despite this advantage, proper handling must take place to 
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prevent high initial bacterial loads and temperature abuse that may promote faster 

bacterial growth rates. 

Water holding capacity (WHC) can affect fresh meat quality and subsequently 

affect producers economically in addition to consumer acceptability (Den Hertog-

Meischke et al., 1997). Moisture loss can occur in the form of purge or drip loss, 

evaporation, and cooking and originates from space within the perimysial and endomysial 

network (Walsh and Kerry, 2002). Although moisture loss is unavoidable in the efforts to 

extend storage and shelf life, it is essential to take steps necessary to mitigate it. The films 

used in VP are generally low in moisture permeability which aid in controlling 

evaporation, however VP is used for products meant for long term storage and/or 

distribution (Payne et al., 1998). The resulting purge loss increases as storage length 

increases (Payne et al., 1998). Ensuring a proper vacuum removes empty space within the 

package that purge has the ability to fill and decreases the amount of overall purge loss.  

One of the main causes of quality deterioration in fresh meat is lipid oxidation, 

and the type of packaging application can notably have an impact on the rate of oxidation 

(Clausen et al., 2009). Oxidative rancidity is reduced in product that has a sufficient 

amount of reducing activity and by utilizing VP due to the absence of oxygen in the 

headspace (Ladikos and Lougovois, 2003). The off-flavor development caused by lipid 

oxidation is also alleviated by ensuring product is stored at proper temperatures and 

spaced to allow for adequate air flow (Kanner, 1994). Wet aging, or aging in a vacuum 

package at refrigerated temperatures, promotes the development of sour and 

bloody/serumy flavor attributes, in addition to increasing tenderness (Warren and 

Kastner, 1992; Sitz et al., 2004; Dikeman et al., 2013). The intensity of sour in VP is 
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attributed to the growth of lactic acid bacteria over extended lengths of storage (Pierson 

et al.,1970). Overall, VP is suitable for aging due to the desirable palatability 

development and the duration of storage that is possible without the potential of spoiling 

or weight loss. 

Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) 

Modified atmosphere packaging can be defined as the manipulation of the 

headspace of a product before it is enclosed in barrier materials (McMillin, 2008). 

Typically, the ambient air is removed by the application of a vacuum or flushing and 

replaced with a combination of gases. It is possible for the composition of the headspace 

environment to change throughout storage or distribution, however, there are no further 

manipulations to the atmosphere once the product is sealed. A combination of gases in 

various amounts can be applied dependent on the length of distribution and/or storage 

with the purpose of extending shelf life by inhibiting bacteria growth, delaying enzymatic 

and chemical degradation, and preserving reducing activity (Walsh and Kerry, 2002). The 

gases most commonly used in MAP packaging include O2, CO2, N2, and CO, each having 

their own influence on the product concerning shelf life and overall quality. Nonetheless, 

particular economic and quality advantages and disadvantages are associated with each 

gas and combination of gases applied to products. Similar to VP, the benefits of MAP on 

extending shelf life and providing a desirable eating experience only governs success if 

initial microbial load is low, temperature abuse is avoided, and overall composition of the 

product is compatible with the MAP application selected (Seideman et al., 1984). 
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Oxygen (O2) 

The main purpose of including 02 in the headspace is to maintain myoglobin in the 

oxymyoglobin state. Color is critical during retail display as a strong relationship was 

found between color preference and purchase intent, and consumers ranked red product 

higher in appearance over purple and brown (Carpenter et al., 2001). Generally, fresh 

meat deteriorates by oxidative rancidity or spoilage due to aerobic microorganisms and 

both systems are accelerated in the presence of oxygen. The use of high O2 MAP allows 

for a storage life of 12-16 days and display life of 2-4 days when stored at 4°C for whole 

muscle products (Belcher, 2006). There are clear benefits to including O2 in a MAP gas 

mix, however the addition of other gases is beneficial as they help to mitigate the 

potential destructive affects it may have on fresh meat.  

A majority of fresh meat MAP contains 80% O2, with the other 20% comprised of 

CO2 with the intention of extending color stability (Belcher, 2006). High concentrations of 

O2 effectively increase color stability because little deoxygenation takes place when the 

atmosphere contains a surplus of oxygen to recombine with unstable myoglobin 

(Seideman et al., 1984). The oxymyoglobin state occurs as O2 is bound to the ferrous 

heme, and a majority of myoglobin is maintained in this form in conditions greater than 

13% O2, high MRA, and low O2 consumption rates (McMillin, 2008). The depth and 

thickness of the O2 penetration layer within a product depends on pH, temperature of the 

product, competition for oxygen by respiratory processes, and oxygen partial pressure 

(Mancini and Hunt, 2005). If a cut surface is exposed to oxygen, an oxymyoglobin layer 

forms at the top, followed by metmyoglobin, with deoxymyoglobin as the most interior 

layer. A sufficient depth of O2 penetration is imperative because the metmyoglobin layer 
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will thicken and move closer to the surface, becoming more visible as display time 

increases having a detrimental impact on the appearance of product (Bendall and Taylor, 

1972). Furthermore, gas mixes with high concentrations of O2 are efficient when used to 

extend color shelf life, despite increasing oxidation rates and growth of aerobic spoilage 

bacteria. 

Low pH products are sensitive to high O2 environments as the integrity of the 

myoglobin is compromised and easily oxidized to metmyoglobin due to the acidic 

environment (Seideman et al., 1984). The presence of O2 in MAP does not have a direct 

effect on the pH or the water holding capacity of a product, however if lipid oxidation is 

not controlled the degradative effects on protein functionality can negatively impact 

purge loss (Morrissey et al., 1998).  

 Oxygen is not sufficient on its own as a MAP application to extend shelf life 

because aerobic bacteria would quickly spoil the product with off-odor and slime 

production without anything inhibiting its growth (Walker, 1980). Due to large oxygen 

demands in the log growth phase low oxygen partial pressure would cause degradative 

effects of oxidation and metmyoglobin formation (Walker, 1980). The aerobic 

microbiological growth inhibiting impact CO2 provides makes it indispensable to 

common gas mixes.   

Although high O2 (80%) maintains oxymyoglobin throughout storage and display, 

oxidative rancidity can develop despite color remaining acceptable. Oxidation caused by 

high O2 has a detrimental impact on flavor causing a less intense meaty flavor that can 

potentially be explained by the increase in oxidized flavor, and a decrease in juiciness 

(Clausen et al., 2009; Lagerstedt et al., 2011). The oxidative processes initiated in MAP 
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applications with greater than 21% O2 have proven to have deteriorative effects by 

oxidizing myofibrillar proteins and altering their functionality (Xiong, 1995). An increase 

in tenderness was found by Seyfert et al. (2005) due to an increase in protein carbonyl 

content caused by cross linking of proteins, as a result of protein oxidation. Furthermore, 

high oxygen MAP benefits color stability needed for consumer acceptability, however 

must be utilized with other gases to control the adverse effects on palatability caused by 

protein and lipid oxidation.  

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

A majority of MAP contains 20-30% CO2 in combination with O2 to inhibit 

microbial growth by changing the pH, affecting permeability of the bacteria cells, and 

enzymatic inhibition, specifically affecting gram-negative spoilage bacteria (Walsh and 

Kerry, 2002). As with all other attempts to extend shelf life, initial microbial load and 

temperature history are critical to how effective this application is. The lag phase, or the 

time bacteria takes to adapt for growth, is affected by CO2 by ultimately delaying the 

overall increase in population (King and Nagel, 1967). The solubility of gases is higher at 

lower temperatures; therefore, the efficiency of CO2 is increased when products are stored 

at proper temperatures. Carbonic acid can form from the reaction of water and CO2 and is 

able to dissolve in the lean and fat of fresh product, as gas continues to absorb in the 

water of the product, the film can potentially collapse as a partial vacuum is created 

(Walsh and Kerry, 2002). Enough CO2 must be included in the headspace to achieve 

saturation of the product to avoid loss of volume and subsequently a collapsed film.  

The absorption of CO2 can potentially cause a slight decrease in pH (Daniels et 

al., 1984). Reduced myoglobin is more readily oxidized to metmyoglobin at a lower pH, 
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if a reduction in the pH of the surface potentially impacts the appearance of the surface of 

a product it can negatively affect consumer acceptability (Cole, 1986). However, when 

CO2 is combined with a high percentage of O2 color stability is no longer an issue. It is 

speculated by Sorheim et al. (1996) that water holding capacity was decreased by 

increasing the atmospheric pressure of CO2 and Ledward (1970) found that more than 

30% CO2 accelerated the discoloration of fresh product.  

Nitrogen (N2) 

Nitrogen is a low-cost gas that is chemically unreactive and serves as a filler to 

prevent film collapse with the displacement of other gases to reach desired concentration 

of each gas within a mix (Walsh and Kerry, 2002). 

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 

Carbon monoxide was approved at low levels in retail fresh meat packaging in 

2004 (Cornforth and Hunt, 2008). The most common use of carbon monoxide in MAP is 

included at 0.4%, in combination with 20-30% CO2, and the remaining mix comprised of 

N2. The combination of these two gases has proven to extend storage life of case ready 

product as CO provides a desirable color and the CO2 inhibits microbial growth as 

previously discussed (Sorheim et al., 1999; Walsh and Kerry, 2002). The use of CO 

provides desirable color stability by forming fairly stable carboxymyoglobin, slowing 

oxidative rancidity development, and accelerating metmyoglobin reduction within normal 

pH product (Jeremiah, 2001). In anaerobic conditions, less CO is needed to preserve 

color and it does not make for a suitable environment for microbial growth. Concerning 

palatability, CO does not accelerate oxidative processes similar to high O2, therefore 

there are less instances of off flavor development and less protein oxidation to negatively 
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impact tenderness (Xiong, 1995; Lund et al., 2007; Cornforth and Hunt, 2008). Although 

there are benefits to shelf and case life, CO has more of a negative image than other gases 

utilized in MAP because consumers are concerned products could appear fresh once it is 

spoiled (McMillin, 2008).  

 

Air Permeable Packaging, Overwrap (OW) 

 Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) OW was a previously popular, easy to use, and 

inexpensive short-term distribution and retail display method of providing a high oxygen 

atmosphere to allow for product to bloom while in the retail display case. With a shift to 

centralized packaging facilities, product that is not being packaged in or placed in mother 

bags requires a method proven to extend shelf life. High oxygen permeability and 

moisture impermeability are beneficial characteristics of PVC; however, it is not a 

durable material for product that is frequently handled. Nonetheless, product is 

susceptible to pigment oxidation and is not suitable for long term storage or display 

providing a shelf life of 5-7 days for whole muscles if kept at 4°C (Cole, 1986; Cornforth 

and Hunt, 2008). Oxygen diffusion is limited in OW compared to high O2 MAP, as a 

result the depth of oxymyoglobin in high O2 MAP is increased by 3-5 mm and desirable 

color is maintained for a longer period of time (Taylor and MacDougall, 1975). Spoilage 

bacteria grow at a faster rate in OW packages than in VP, high O2 containing 20-30% 

CO2, or CO (Seideman and Durland, 1983). Product displayed in OW packaging prior to 

being stored in various MAP gas mixes and VP contained dominant aerobic bacteria as 

well as anaerobic bacteria demonstrating that proper storage conditions are critical to 
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achieve a longer case life (McMillin, 2008). Generally, product will discolor prior to lipid 

oxidation; therefore, shelf life is not impacted.  

Oxidation 

Lipid Oxidation 

 Lipid oxidation is a main contributor to the development of off flavors and aromas 

in raw meat. These are detected as undesirable oxidized flavors in the cooked product, 

ultimately affecting shelf life and consumer acceptability. Many factors can impact 

oxidation, such as amount of prooxidants in the product, enzymes, pH, fatty acid 

composition, processing, and storage conditions. Lipid oxidation is capable of masking 

other acceptable quality traits of a product by oxidizing lipids in the cell membrane, 

causing interactions between lipid oxidation products and proteins (amino acids), and 

induction of additional oxidative reactions (Resconi et al., 2013). Oxidation of 

unsaturated fatty acids found in phospholipids occurs as a chain reaction consisting of 

initiation, propagation, and termination, and results in the generation of free radicals 

(Faustman et al., 2010). Initiation occurs when a hydrogen atom is taken from a 

methylene carbon of an unsaturated fatty acid. A free radical is produced and 

subsequently reacts with oxygen to form a peroxy radical and continue a chain reaction 

by oxidizing other unsaturated fatty acids (Morrissey et al., 1998). The breakdown of 

primary products into secondary oxidation products generate ketones, epoxides, alcohols, 

hydrocarbons, furans, esters and aldehydes (Chaijan, 2008). These secondary products 

contribute to the development of off flavors post-harvest. However, the lipid oxidation 

products that react with sugars and amino acids during cooking is critical to the 

development of a desirable cooked meat flavor (Ladikos and Lougovois, 2003). A study 
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done by Łopacka et al. (2017) showed thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) 

were higher in raw GM steaks than in LL steaks, suggesting the GM is more susceptible 

to lipid oxidation than the LL.  Packaging application influenced TBARS of raw LL 

steaks.  Vacuum packaged LL steaks possessed lower TBARS after 9 d of retail display 

under fluorescent lighting than LL steaks packaged in high O2  (80% O2/20% CO2) MAP 

(Kim et al., 2010). John et al. (2005) reported the amount of TBARS was higher in 

cooked GM steaks previously packaged in high O2 (80% O2/20% CO2) than cooked 

steaks previously vacuum packaged or stored in CO MAP (0.4% CO/30.3% CO2/69.3% 

N2). Similarly, a study completed by Luño et al. (2000) found that LL steaks 

overwrapped, and placed in mother bags with an atmosphere including 0.25% to 1.0% 

CO, with the remaining gas mix comprised of 24% O2, 50% CO2, and percent of N2 to 

reach 100%, inhibited lipid oxidation as TBARS values were lower in CO steaks than the 

control steaks packaged in 70% O2/20% CO2/10% N2 MAP mother bags. 

Lighting/Photooxidation 

The use of fluorescent lighting is the most common light source in retail display 

used to enhance the red pigment in order to accentuate the appearance of fresh product to 

consumers (Cole, 1986). Oxymyoglobin is oxidized in conditions of high temperatures 

and by exposure to light. The effects of photooxidation are increasingly relevant when 

low temperatures throughout cold storage and retail display are maintained (Bertelsen 

and Skibsted, 1987). Photooxidation of O2 caused by lighting produces singlet oxygen, 

which is efficient in initiating protein and lipid oxidation, ultimately causing undesirable 

oxidation compounds by reacting with another molecule in the singlet state (McMillin, 

1996). Satterlee and Hansmeyer (1974) showed that the rate of autooxidation is increased 
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in product placed under lighting when compared to product stored in darkness. A study 

conducted by Djenane et al. (2001), found that TBARS were higher in LD steaks 

displayed under conventional fluorescent lighting after 5 d of retail display than other 

lighting methods including darkness, a low-UV lamp, and a fluorescent lamp with a UV 

filter. Therefore, this confirms that photooxidation occurs and can contribute to the 

development of off flavors associated with lipid oxidation. 

Protein Oxidation 

The deterioration of protein oxidation due to storage and processing has been 

shown to adversely affect tenderness, juiciness, functionality (WHC and pH), and flavor 

although more research is necessary in this area. Protein oxidation occurs when free 

radicals react with proteins or peptides in the presence of oxygen (Lund et al., 2011). This 

reaction can cause alterations of amino acid side chains, cleavage of peptide bonds, and 

the formation of cross-linked proteins via disulfide bonds (Lund et al., 2011). Protein 

oxidation products largely depend on severity of oxidation conditions, the target of 

oxidation, as well as the particular oxidizing system (Estévez, 2011).  

Carbonyls 

 There are four pathways by which carbonyl moieties can be formed, however the 

only pathway to prove a substantial generation of carbonyls (ketones and aldehydes) in 

meat products is by direct oxidation of amino acid side chains, specifically arginine, 

lysine, threonine, and proline (Estévez, 2011). Carbonyls produced from the side chain of 

these amino acids are typically a result of metal catalyzed oxidation (MCO), lipid 

oxidation, or myoglobin oxidation (Park et al., 2006; Estévez and Heinonen, 2010). 

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) can be reduced by transition metals in the reduced form, and 
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provide a hydroxy radical (prooxidant) in meat products (Estévez, 2011). In low 

oxidation conditions, the amino acid residues that are in close proximity to the metal 

binding site are the most susceptible to MCO (Stadtman and Levine, 2003). However, 

Park and Xiong (2007) showed that metmyoglobin and H2O2 create a more efficient 

oxidizing system to deteriorate lysine than an iron catalyzed system. Although protein 

oxidation can take place without the presence of lipids, protein and lipid oxidation 

systems can interact and exchange radicals such as peroxyl radicals to continue the 

process of protein oxidation (Park et al., 2006). Furthermore, the formation of carbonyls 

causes detrimental effects on fresh meat quality including degradation of amino acids, 

increase of cross-links, loss of proteolytic enzyme activity, and altered protein 

digestibility.  

Lund et al. (2007) found no differences in carbonyls in porcine LD steaks stored 

in 70% O2/30% CO2 MAP and vacuum skin packaging (VSP) stored in display for 4, 8, 

and 14 d. Contrastingly, a study conducted by Zakrys-Waliwander et al. (2012) showed 

higher carbonyl content in beef LD steaks packaged in high O2 MAP compared to VP 

after 8 and 14 d stored at 4°C under fluorescent lighting. Fu et al. (2014) determined beef 

LD steaks stored in darkness at 4°C packaged in VP and high O2 MAP possessed a 

greater amount of carbonyls than OW after 4 d. However, at 7 and 10 d of storage OW 

displayed a greater amount of carbonyls than VP and high O2 MAP. 

  Lund et al. (2007) showed tenderness was affected by package type as pork LD 

steaks in VSP were more tender than 70% O2/30 %CO2 MAP after 4, 8, and 14 d. The 

decrease in tenderness in MAP packaging was attributed to an increase in cross-links as 

shown by SDS-PAGE analysis. Additionally, juiciness was rated higher in VSP after 8 
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and 14 d. Concerning flavor, certain lipid peroxidation derived protein carbonyls have the 

ability to react with free amino acids, and form Strecker aldehydes during cooking 

(Estévez et al., 2011). Essentially, protein oxidation products could be sources of Strecker 

aldehydes and affecting flavor.  

Non-heme Iron 

Min and Ahn (2005) suggested that the amount of iron is not as relevant to the 

extent of lipid oxidation as the status of iron. A prominent oxidation promoter found in 

meat systems is non-heme iron (NHI).  Damaged globin molecules can subsequently 

affect the stability of the heme molecule, thus releasing iron (Estévez and Cava, 2004). 

The release of iron from a heme molecule, caused by H2O2, is responsible for the 

production of non-heme iron which then acts as a catalyst for additional oxidative 

reactions (Rhee et al., 1987). However, non-heme iron may be of more importance as a 

catalyst in cooked meat rather than metmyoglobin (Love and Pearson, 1974). During 

cooking, NHI is released from heme pigments which allow the rates of oxidation to 

increase in precooked/stored product (Igene et al., 1979) 

The NHI content in raw beef LD and Semimembranosus patties stored at -20°C 

for 150 d showed no differences in a study done by Rhee et al. (1996). Purchas et al. 

(2003) found NHI as a percentage of total iron was higher in Semitendinosus muscles 

than the LD in beef. The results from research completed on cooked and stored liver pâte 

by Estévez and Cava (2004) suggest a potential relationship between the release of NHI 

and protein oxidation. Protein oxidation can increase during storage in raw meat, 

correspondingly Kanner et al. (1994) found NHI increased during storage at 4°C from 0 
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to 7 d in raw, dark and white, turkey and chicken samples. Also, NHI was higher in dark 

muscles than white muscles in turkey and chicken.  

Sensory 

Differences in muscle type inherently result in contrasting palatability traits. The 

LD has been shown to be a more tender, juicier, more acceptable cut in terms of flavor 

than the GM (Keith et al., 1985; Jeremiah et al., 2003; Lorenzen et al., 2003). Specifically 

tenderness differed to consumers between the LD and the GM as shown by Legako et al. 

(2015). 

Package type was proven to have an effect on all palatability traits as shown by 

numerous consumer and trained descriptive studies. Kim et al. (2010) found LD steaks 

stored at 1-3°C under fluorescent lighting for 9 d packaged in high O2 MAP displayed a 

decrease in tenderness and an increase in presence of off flavors compared to the VP LD. 

Additionally, the Adductor (AD) packaged in high O2 MAP showed a decrease in 

juiciness, an increase in the presence of off flavors, and a decrease in beef flavor 

compared to the AD packaged under vacuum. Similarly, a study conducted by Lagerstedt 

et al. (2011) found VP LD steaks stored in darkness at 4°C for up to 15 days were 

perceived as more tender, juicier, and had a more intense meat flavor than LD steaks in 

high O2 MAP after 5 and 15 d by trained panelists. Oxidized flavor (described as 

cardboardy to panelists), overall acceptability, tenderness, and juiciness was evaluated on 

LD steaks stored in MAP combinations of 0, 10, 20, 50, and 80% O2 at 4°C under 

fluorescent lighting for 15 d by panelists in a study completed by Zakrys et al. (2008). 

Panelists observed no differences in tenderness between all concentrations of oxygen. 

Additionally, panelists determined oxidized flavors increased throughout the 12 d of 
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storage. However, panelists preferred an O2 concentration of 50 suggesting that 

consumers find a particular amount of oxidation under a certain threshold acceptable. 

Zakrys-Waliwander et al. (2011) found similar results in GM steaks stored in high O2 

MAP. Furthermore Grobbel et al. (2008) showed CO MAP and VP LD steaks stored in 

darkness and displayed for various amounts of time were more tender, possessed more 

intense beef flavor, and had a lower occurrence of off flavors than high O2 MAP steaks. 

The off flavors most frequently associated with high O2 MAP were oxidized and rancid. 

O’Sullivan et al. (2015) showed an increase in sourness in LD samples packaged in high 

O2 MAP with oxygen concentrations of 70% and 80% for 7 d under fluorescent lighting. 

Similar to previous findings, Resconi et al. 2012 found an increase in tenderness, blood-

like flavor, and beef flavor intensity in VP LD steaks stored in darkness compared to high 

O2 MAP LD steaks in retail display for 4 or 8 d. In contrast, high O2 MAP samples 

possessed a greater rancid flavor intensity.  

Exposure to light and type of lighting has shown to increase the rate of oxidative 

processes. Djenane et al., 2001 and Djenane et al. 2003 showed an increase in oxidation 

in 70% O2/20% CO2/10% N2 MAP LD steaks compared to steaks packaged in the same 

MAP and stored in darkness.  

Fatty Acids 

Fatty acid composition has an effect on fat color, firmness or softness, oxidation 

and consequently the shelf life and flavor of meat (Wood et al., 2004). Ultimately, 

volatile aroma compounds are produced by the oxidation of fatty acids during cooking. In 

addition, these products of oxidation interact with products of the Maillard reaction and 

contribute to flavor development. As total fat content of an animal changes, the neutral 
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portion, largely consisting of saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA), 

increases while polar lipids remain fairly constant (Wood et al., 2008). The main 

reactants that contribute to volatile compounds due to lipid oxidation in meat products are 

linoleic, arachidonic, and oleic acids (Ladikos and Lougovois, 2003). 

The fatty acid profile of ruminants is more saturated which results in a firm fat 

and the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) are almost entirely in the phospholipid 

portion. The tendency of unsaturated fatty acids to autoxidize quicker than saturated fatty 

acids over the duration of storage and display can affect shelf life and why fatty acid 

composition is particularly important to flavor (Mottram, 1998). Multiple thermal lipid 

degradation derived volatile compounds contribute to flavor including aldehydes, 

ketones, alcohols, carboxylic acids, esters, and hydrocarbons (Campo et al., 2003). 

Phospholipids are more reactive in the presence of heat due to the amount of unsaturated 

fatty acids, which provide a large amount of lipid derived volatiles. Muscles comprised 

mainly of red fiber types have a higher proportion of phospholipids than predominantly 

white-fiber type (Wood et al., 2004). Fatty acid composition of the LD and GM differed 

in phospholipid concentration, where the GM was lower in total fat content; therefore, 

resulting in a higher portion of PUFA than the LD (Enser et al., 1998). 

Volatile Flavor Compounds 

 Raw meat serves as a reservoir of aroma and flavor precursors that interact and 

breakdown when exposed to heat to produce volatiles that contribute to the development 

of aroma, flavor, and the overall eating experience (Shahidi, 1994). Beef aroma volatiles 

are developed in the presence of heat via the Maillard reaction and thermal lipid 

degradation, generating numerous volatile flavor compounds including pyrazines, 
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ketones, acids, alcohols, esters, ethers, aldehydes, furans, hydrocarbons, pyrroles, 

sulfides, and thiophenes (Mottram, 1998). Amino acids, reducing sugars, peptides, 

nucleotides and vitamins are all non-volatile precursors that attribute to flavor 

development, however specifically amino acids, nucleotides, and peptides contribute to 

the generation of the five basic tastes in meat (Shahidi, 1994). The unsaturated fatty acid 

portion of lipids generate volatile flavor compounds that contribute to the typical meaty 

flavor, species specific flavor compounds, and provide sulfides that produce mild beefy 

compounds such as 2-methylthiophene (Brewer, 2007). However, volatile products 

formed during lipid oxidation that do not generate while cooking are undesirable and 

impart rancid and green off flavors (Drumm and Spanier, 1991). 

 The Strecker degradation of amino acids by dicarbonyl compounds (formed in 

the Maillard reaction) forms an aldehyde, and in combination with carbonyl compounds 

produced via Maillard reaction provide intermediates for compounds such as pyrazines, 

pyrroles, thiophenes, and furans (Mottram, 1998). The degradation of sulfur containing 

amino acids lead to hydrogen sulfide and ammonia that can react with amino acids or 

amines to produce sulfur containing compounds, thiophenes, and pyrazines. Carbonyl or 

sulfur containing compounds produce a meaty aroma at low levels, however high levels 

can exceed a threshold at which they are desirable (Brewer, 2007). 

There are numerous volatile flavor compounds that have been identified in raw 

and cooked products, however there are certain compounds that are critical to the 

desirable characteristic beef flavor. Pyrazines, or nitrogen containing compounds, such as 

2-ethyl-3,5-dimethyl pyrazine are desirable aroma compounds that provide a nutty, 

roasted, caramelized flavor associated with roast beef (Moon et al., 2006). Sulfur-
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containing compounds such as methanethiol and 2-methyl-thiophene are essential to 

cooked beef flavor as they provide meaty aromas, however must remain below a certain 

threshold to avoid off flavor and odor characterization (Mottram, 1998). An aldehyde 

generated via the Strecker degradation, 3-methyl-butanal, is associated with a roasted 

aroma. Generally, most Strecker aldehydes contribute to a browned and roasted aroma 

(MacLeod and Coppock, 1977). Additionally, ketones can contribute metallic and 

mushroom flavors, while furans have been identified in foods with lipid portions as a 

result of oxidation of linoleic acid (Ho and Chen, 1994). The secondary products of lipid 

oxidation that contribute to off flavors include aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, and 

hydrocarbons. Hexanal is considered to be the most influential compound in cooked beef 

and is proportional to TBARS, therefore associated with lipid oxidation off flavors 

(Ullrich and Grosch, 1987).   

 Jackson et al. (1992) found differences in volatile flavor compounds among various 

packaging types. There were no sulfur compounds detected on 0, 7, 14, 21, or 28 d in 

vacuum packaged strip loin thirds other than dimethyl sulfide. Additionally, more sulfur 

compounds were detected in high O2 MAP samples and a corresponding rancid odor 

developed as storage continued. A study conducted by Jääskeläinen et al. (2016) showed 

the volatiles found in beef samples stored in high O2 MAP at 6°C were more diverse in 

overall content of volatile compounds than VP samples. A strong correlation was found 

between high O2 MAP samples and hexanoic acid, nonanal, and 1-octen-3-ol. Hexanal 

was similar in concentration between VP and high O2 MAP at 2 d of storage, however 

present in higher concentrations in high O2 MAP than VP from 2-14 d. Vacuum 

packaged beef product has shown to prevent the generation of volatile flavor compounds 
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that are detrimental to beef flavor. The inclusion of CO has proven to inhibit lipid 

oxidation which may prevent the development of off odors and aromas as seen in high O2 

MAP (Kusmider et al., 2002). Vacuum packaged ground beef patties prevented the 

production of volatile compounds associated with lipid oxidation including pentanal, 

heptanal, hexanal, and nonanal (Spanier et al., 1992). Lipid oxidation that occurs during 

storage and display are associated with the development of undesirable volatile 

compounds that contribute to off flavors and aromas. Samples that produced liver-like off 

flavors possessed higher concentrations of lipid oxidation associated compounds such as 

pentanal, hexanal, hexanol, nonanal, and 1-octen-3-ol (Yancey et al., 2006; Calkins and 

Hodgen, 2007). Argyri et al. (2015) reported an increase in aldehydes (pentanal, hexanal, 

nonanal, decanal, octanal, heptanal) and alcohols (heptanol, 1-octen-3-ol, octanol, 1-

penten-3-ol, pentanol) in minced beef stored in high O2 MAP compared to air permeable 

packaging. Samples were stored for 9, 16, 20, and 27 d and ketones including 2-

pentanone, and 2-heptanone increased while 2-butanone decreased. Interestingly, lactic 

acid bacteria have been shown to produce ethanol and if the packaging system allows for 

these bacteria to thrive then the presence of ethanol can be expected (Argyri et al., 2015). 

Nonetheless, beef flavor is a dynamic combination of reactions and volatile flavor 

compounds that contribute in various amounts to the overall eating experience.  
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CHAPTER III 

EFFECTS OF PACKAGING SYSTEM AND MUSCLE TYPE ON DESCRIPTIVE 

ATTRIBUTES AND CONSUMER SENSORY EVALUATION 

ABSTRACT 

Consumer palatability scores, descriptive sensory attributes, and proximate data 

were completed to investigate the impact of packaging system and muscle type on beef 

flavor. Beef Longissimus lumborum (LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) steaks were 

produced from vacuum packaged subprimals at 14 d post mortem. Steaks were placed in 

various packaging types and held for 7 d prior to 48 h of retail display under fluorescent 

lighting. Packaging types included: high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % 

O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), rollstock (forming/non-forming films, ROLL), vacuum 

packaging (stored in darkness, VAC), and traditional overwrap (remained under vacuum 

prior to being placed on foam trays and wrapped with polyvinyl chloride film 

immediately before display, OW). Steaks were cooked on Cuisinart Griddler Deluxe 

grills and removed to allow for a peak temperature of 71.0°C, a medium degree of 

doneness, to be reached. Overall, packaging system and muscle type impacted consumer 

sensory scores (P < 0.05) and acceptability (P < 0.05) as well as several descriptive 

attributes (P < 0.05). These data indicate retail display in combination with a high oxygen 

packaging environment, has the potential to accentuate negative descriptive sensory 

attributes and lower consumer sensory scores, while diminishing palatability in both 

muscles. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Consumers are conditioned to purchase bright, cherry-red colored beef that is free 

of discoloration. An acceptable visual appearance is the most critical factor concerning 

retail product as consumers largely depend on color as an indication of freshness and 

wholesomeness upon making purchasing decisions (Walsh and Kerry, 2002; Killinger et 

al., 2004; Mancini and Hunt, 2005). Various packaging systems are utilized to obtain 

desirable color at the point of sale. These systems may include oxygen deficient 

environments or a combination of gases that can consist of carbon monoxide or oxygen. 

However, acceptable color does not directly correlate to an acceptable eating experience 

(Walsh and Kerry, 2002).   

 The amount of time product will retain a desirable color is limited due to exposure 

to prooxidants such as lighting and oxygen that promote oxidative and enzymatic 

degradation of beef (Seideman and Durland, 1983; Bertelsen and Skibsted, 1987; Xiong, 

1995; Jeremiah, 2001; McMillin, 2008). These degradative processes eventually cause 

discoloration and are the source of off flavors and off odors developed in cooked beef 

(McMillin, 1996; Kim et al., 2010; Resconi et al., 2013). 

Nonetheless, few studies have characterized the effects of packaging and display 

on beef flavor. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the effects of packaging system 

on consumer perception and flavor profiles of two muscles that differ in chemical 

stability. A better understanding would allow for a more efficient use of packaging to 

maximize consumer satisfaction.   
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MATERIALS & METHODS 

Product  

A factorial arrangement of two muscles and five package types were utilized to 

determine the effects of muscle and package type on beef flavor. Paired strip loins 

(Institutional Meat Purchasing Specifications (IMPS); IMPS 180, NAMP 2010) and top 

sirloin butts (IMPS 184; NAMP 2010) were collected from USDA Choice, “A” maturity 

beef carcasses (n = 10) at a commercial processing facility in the Texas panhandle. 

Subprimals were packaged under vacuum, stored in dark storage at 0-4˚C, and aged until 

14 d post mortem. After initial aging, all top butts and strip loins were fabricated and 

sliced to produce 2.54 cm Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) steaks 

(n = 400), respectively.  At 14 d post mortem, steaks from each muscle were randomly 

assigned to 1 of 5 package types: high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % 

O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), rollstock (forming and non-forming films (T6035B and T6235B, 

Sealed Air, Cryovac, Charlotte, NC, ROLL), vacuum packaging without retail display 

(VAC), and traditional overwrap (OW). Modified atmosphere packages (MAP) were 

produced using a Mondini Tray Sealer, CV/VG-S (Cologne, Italy). The trays used for 

MAP packages had an oxygen transmission rate (OTR) of 0.1 cc/day at 73°C at 0% 

relative humidity (RH), and a moisture vapor transmission rate (MVTR) of 2 g/day. The 

tray film used for the MAP packages had an OTR of 7 cc/m
2
/day at 40°C at 0% RH, and 

a MVTR of 9 g/m
2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH. Rollstock and VAC packages were 

produced using a Multivac Baseline F100 (Kansas City, MO). The forming film had an 

OTR of 2 cc/m
2
/day at 23°C at 0% RH, and a MVTR of 7 g/m

2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH.
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The non-forming film had an OTR of 3 cc/m
2
/day at 23°C at 0% RH, and a MVTR of 9 

g/m
2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH.

 
The OW packages remained under vacuum prior to being 

placed on foam trays and sealed with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) film and displayed in 

retail cases on d 21 post mortem. Overwrap packages were produced using a Minipack-

torre, Minispenser (Dalmine, Italy). All package types were held in dark storage at 0-4˚C 

for an additional 7 d prior to display. At 21 d postmortem, HIOX, OW, CO, and ROLL 

packages were removed from dark storage and displayed in coffin-style retail cases 

(Hussmann, BEXD-8, Bridgeton, MO) (0-2˚C) for 48 h under continuous fluorescent 

lighting. However, VAC steaks remained in dark storage. All steaks were rotated every 

12 h during display to ensure all packages were held at similar temperatures and lighting 

throughout the case. Temperature fluctuations and retail case temperatures were 

monitored continuously with remote temperature recorders (Multitrip temperature 

recorders, Temprecord, Auckland, New Zealand). After 48 h of retail display, all steaks 

were individually vacuum packaged and frozen (-20˚C) until subsequent analyses. 

Cooking Method 

Before cooking, steaks were tempered at 2-4˚C for 24 h to thaw. Electric 

clamshell grills (Cuisinart Griddler Deluxe, model GR150, East Windsor, NJ) were used 

to cook all designated cooked samples. Steaks were pulled from grills accordingly to 

reach a peak temperature of 71˚C, a medium degree of doneness. Raw and cooked 

temperatures and weights were recorded for steaks served in consumer and trained 

sensory panels. However, only cooked temperatures (Thermapen, Classic Super-Fast, 

Thermoworks, American Fork, UT) were collected for steaks designated for cooked 

analyses. 
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Raw and Cooked Homogenate 

 Raw and cooked steaks were frozen with liquid nitrogen and homogenized (Robot 

Coupe, Blixer 3 Food Processor, Robot Coupe, Jackson, Mississippi). Frozen 

homogenates were stored at -80°C until subsequent analyses. 

Proximate Analysis 

Total fat percent, moisture content, ash, protein, and pH analyses were all 

completed in duplicate on homogenate samples (n = 200). Duplicate samples with a 

coefficient of variation (CV) greater than 5% were reanalyzed. Values with less than 5% 

CV were averaged prior to statistical analysis. 

Total Fat  

 An AOAC 983.23 approved chloroform: methanol extraction method was used as 

described by Folch, Lees, & Stanley (1957) to obtain the total lipid portion of raw and 

cooked samples. The lipid portion was extracted from 1 g samples using 8 mL of 

chloroform, 8 mL of methanol, and 7.2 mL of deionized water. Upon sample separation, 

the top layer was aspirated, 4 mL of the bottom layer were pipetted, and placed into a 

brosilicate culture tube. Culture tubes were placed on a heating block under a fume hood 

for 10 min. Remaining organic solvent was evaporated in a drying oven (6905, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) held at 101°C until a constant weight was obtained. 

Culture tubes were placed in a desiccator until cooled, and a final weight was measured. 

Total fat percent was calculated using the formula: Total Fat Percent = (g residue after 

drying/ g of wet sample) × 2 × 100. 

Moisture Content 
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 Percent moisture of raw and cooked samples were evaluated utilizing an AOAC 

950.46 oven drying method. Five grams were weighed into crucibles and placed in a 

drying oven set at 101°C for 24 h to allow for the removal of all moisture. Following the 

24 h drying period, a final weight was measured. The following formula was used to 

calculate percent moisture: Percent Moisture = (wet weight – dry weight) / wet weight × 

100. 

Ash Analysis 

 Percent ash content of raw and cooked was measured using samples produced 

immediately following the completion of moisture analysis with the AOAC 923.03 

protocol. Crucibles containing dried samples were placed into a muffle furnace 

(F30420C, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The temperature of the muffle 

furnace gradually increased from 100°C to a final temperature of 550°C, at which point 

the samples were held for 24 h or until a white ash was formed. After 24 h, crucibles 

were placed in a desiccator to cool. Finally, crucibles were weighed, and percent ash was 

calculated using the following formula: Percent Ash = (ash weight/ wet weight) × 100. 

Protein Analysis 

 Crude protein was measured using an AOAC 992.15 approved method on raw and 

cooked samples, utilizing a LECO TruMacN (Leco Corporation, St. Joseph, MI). A 

conversion factor of 6.25 was used to calculate percent protein. The following formula 

was used to calculate percent protein: Percent protein = total percent nitrogen × 6.25. 

pH Analysis 
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 Analysis of pH was completed on raw samples in triplicate and averaged 

using the method as described in Luque et al. (2011). Frozen homogenate was added to 

90 ml of distilled water, homogenized, and filtered prior to pH analysis using a tabletop 

pH electrode (model 13-620-285, Fisher Scientific; Pittsburgh, PA).  

Consumer Sensory Evaluation 

Consumer panel sessions (n = 5) were completed using methods similar to Corbin 

et al. (2015) and Legako et al. (2015) and approved by the Texas Tech University 

Institutional Review Board. Panels were conducted at the Texas Tech Animal and Food 

Sciences building, in a large room under fluorescent lighting. Each panel session 

consisted of 20 untrained, paid panelists (n = 100) recruited from Lubbock, Texas and 

surrounding areas. All panelists were designated an individual booth and provided a 

ballot consisting of an information sheet, a demographic questionnaire, followed by ten 

sample evaluation sheets. Panelists were given a plastic fork, toothpick, napkin, and an 

expectorant cup, along with a cup of water, cup of diluted apple juice, and unsalted 

crackers to serve as palate cleansers between samples. Verbal instructions on how to 

properly use palate cleansers and maneuver sample ballots were provided at the 

beginning of all panels. Steaks were thawed at 2-4˚C for 24 h prior to consumer panels. 

Steaks were cooked on Cuisinart Deluxe Griddlers and removed accordingly to allow 

steaks to rise to 71˚C as previously described (71.6 ± 1.39˚C). Raw weight and 

temperature in addition to cooked weight and temperature were collected on each steak. 

Ten samples were derived from each steak and served to ten pre-assigned panelists 

immediately following plating. Each panelist was served one, 1.5 cm × 1.5 cm piece, per 

panel round. Ten panel rounds were conducted representing all possible muscle × 
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packaging combinations. Panelists evaluated all samples for overall liking (OALL), 

liking of flavor (FLAV), tenderness (TEND), and juiciness (JUIC). Attributes were 

measured on a 100-mm continuous line scale with “Dislike Extremely, Not Tender, or 

Not Juicy” representing 0, and “Like Extremely, Very Tender, or Very Juicy” 

representing 100. Acceptability was determined by asking a yes or no question for overall 

acceptability (OACC), flavor acceptability (FLAVACC), tenderness acceptability 

(TENDACC), and juiciness acceptability (JUICACC).  

Descriptive Sensory Panels 

Twelve trained descriptive panelists, consisting of graduate students and staff 

from Texas Tech University Animal and Food Sciences, participated in evaluating 

samples for multiple sensory attributes utilizing the Research Guidelines for Cookery, 

Sensory Evaluation, and Instrumental Tenderness Measurements of Meat (AMSA, 2015). 

Panelists were trained and tested for 4 weeks to objectively evaluate intensity of beef 

flavor attributes similar to attributes included and described as follows in the Beef Flavor 

Lexicon (Adhikari et al., 2011): beef flavor identity (amount of beef flavor identity in the 

sample), brown/roasted (round, full aromatic generally associated with beef suet that has 

been broiled), bloody/serumy (aromatics associated with blood on cooked meat products; 

closely related to metallic aromatic), fat-like (aromatics associated with cooked animal 

fat), liver-like (aromatics associated with cooked organ meat/liver), oxidized (stale, 

aromatics associated with old oil), cardboardy (aromatic associated with slightly oxidized 

fats and oils, reminiscent of wet cardboard packaging), umami (flat, salty, somewhat 

brothy; taste of glutamate, salts of amino acids, and other molecules called nucleotides), 

sweet (fundamental taste factor associated with sucrose), salty (fundamental taste factor 
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of which sodium chloride is typical), bitter (fundamental taste factor associated with a 

caffeine solution), and sour (fundamental taste factor associated with citric acid). 

Additional palatability characteristic evaluation was conducted by asking “Overall 

Juiciness” and “Overall Tenderness” following flavor attributes for each sample. Anchors 

that panelists were trained to reference for each flavor attribute were provided to each 

panelist at all panels and are shown in Table 1. 

Ten steaks of each muscle × packaging type (n = 100) were randomly served over 

fifteen panel sessions. Panel sessions were completed over a nine-day period with some 

days consisting of two panels a day. On days that two panels occurred, a 90 min break 

was given. No more than seven samples were evaluated in a single panel.  

Steaks were thawed at 2-4°C for 24 h prior to panels and cooked as previously 

described. Once a steak reached peak temperature it was immediately weighed, sliced 

into 1.27 × 1.27 cm pieces (1/2” sensory box, Tallgrass Solutions Inc, Manhattan, KS), 

and 2-3 pieces (dependent on size of steak and number of participating panelists on each 

panel) were placed in 2 oz. plastic portion cups and covered with corresponding plastic 

lids. Samples were placed into a warmer (Cambro Ultra Heated Holding Pan Carrier, 

214UPCH400, Webstaurant Store, Lititz, PA) and held at 50-55˚C for no longer than 30 

min prior to serving. Panelists were provided a plastic fork, toothpick, napkin, and an 

expectorant cup, in addition to unsalted crackers and a cup of distilled water to serve as 

palate cleansers between samples. Panelists evaluated all samples in a private booth, 

under red incandescent light in order to mask color differences. Sensory attributes were 

quantified on an unstructured line scale with “0” representing absence of specific flavor, 

extreme toughness, or extreme dryness, and “100” representing extreme intensity of 
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specific flavor attribute, extreme tenderness, or extreme juiciness. Ballots were 

completed on panelists’ personal laptops or tablets utilizing online software. 

 Statistical Analysis 

All data for raw and cooked samples were analyzed using statistical procedures in 

SAS (Version 9.4, Cary, NC). A 2 × 5 factorial arrangement was designed with carcass as 

the experimental unit and package type and muscle type as fixed effects. For sensory 

panels, retail case, carcass, rep, panel, and panelist were included as random effects, 

while retail case, carcass, and rep were random effects for proximate analysis. Least 

squares means were generated for all analyses utilizing generalized linear mixed models 

(PROC GLIMMIX) and separated with the PDIFF function, with significance determined 

at α = 0.05.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Proximate analysis 

 Proximate analysis values for raw and cooked muscles are presented in Table 2. 

Raw LL was higher (P < 0.01) in fat content, while the GM was higher (P < 0.01) in 

moisture and ash content. No differences were identified for percent protein (P = 0.41) 

and pH (P = 0.35). These results concur with previous findings that show an inverse 

relationship between fat and moisture content, in addition to the expected differences in 

proximate composition between the LL and GM (Keith et al., 1985; Von Seggern et al., 

2005; Legako et al., 2015). Tarrant and Sherington (1980) found similar pH values in 

GM and LL muscles. Corresponding to raw results, cooked ash (P < 0.01) and moisture 

(P < 0.02) content were lower and fat (P < 0.01) content was higher in the LL. However, 
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there was a difference in protein (P < 0.02) content in cooked samples that is attributed to 

the increase in concentration due to moisture loss.  

Demographic characteristics and consumption habits of consumer panelists 

 Demographic characteristics and protein consumption habits of participating 

consumer panelists are presented in Tables 3 and 4. The majority of consumer panelists 

were female (59.0 %), over the age of 36 (54.0 %), and of a Caucasian ethnic origin (79.0 

%). A total of 52.0 % worked full time with a large majority earning a household income 

of $75,000-99,999 (35.0 %). These consumer demographic characteristics are fairly 

similar to consumers from consumer panels from previous studies completed in Lubbock, 

TX (Brooks et al., 2010; Corbin et al., 2015). 

 At least 90.0 % of consumers reported they consume beef, chicken, and pork, 

followed by fish (80.0%) and lamb (21.0 %). Most consumers consume beef 3 or more 

times a week (52.0 %) and when making a purchasing decision prefer traditional beef 

(77.0 %). Medium rare was the preferred degree of doneness (43.0 %), followed by 

medium (25.0%) and medium well (23.0 %). Furthermore, most consumers prepared beef 

at home 2 or 3 times a week (55.0 %) and consume beef at a restaurant or fast food 

establishment 1 or 2 times a week (68.0 %).  

Consumer Sensory Evaluation 

 The effects of two muscles and five packaging treatments on consumer palatability 

evaluation are shown in Table 5. A muscle × package type interaction occurred for 

juiciness (P = 0.040). Juiciness scores were greater (P < 0.05) for LLOW compared to 

LLCO, LLHIOX, GMROLL, and GMOW, in addition the LLROLL was rated higher (P 

< 0.05) than the GMHIOX. The GMROLL, GMOW, LLCO, and LLHIOX were 
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equivalent (P > 0.05) and the LLVAC, GMVAC, and GMCO were similar (P > 0.05) to 

all samples. Previous studies reported high O2 MAP had a detrimental impact on juiciness 

compared to vacuum packaging (Clausen et al., 2009; Lagerstedt et al., 2011). However, 

a study conducted by Kim et al. (2010) found packaging atmosphere had no effect on 

juiciness scores in LL steaks. Although, Grobbel et al. (2008) reported LL steaks 

packaged in CO MAP were juicier than high O2 MAP, and VP steaks were similar to both 

packaging atmospheres.  

Package type had an effect on overall liking (P < 0.001), tenderness (P = 0.003), 

and liking of flavor (P < 0.001). Overall liking and tenderness scores were lower (P < 

0.05) in HIOX than all other package types. Liking of flavor was the lowest (P < 0.05) 

for HIOX compared to all other treatments, and all other package types were similar (P > 

0.05) although flavor was rated more desirable (P < 0.05) in ROLL than OW. The 

difference evaluated in overall liking between HIOX and all other package types can be 

attributed to the amount of oxidation that occurs in high oxygen environments and the 

resulting detrimental effects on palatability traits. After consumers deem tenderness 

acceptable, the next important factor concerning consumer satisfaction is flavor 

(Killinger et al., 2004; Sitz et al., 2005; Goodson, 2012). Numerous studies have reported 

a decrease in tenderness and beef flavor, as well as an increase in unsavory oxidized 

flavors and aromas developed in the cooked product caused by the extent of oxidation 

caused by high oxygen MAP (Zakrys et al., 2008; Clausen et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010; 

Lagerstedt et al., 2011; Resconi et al., 2012). While the difference in overall liking 

between package types can be explained by the unsatisfactory changes in tenderness and 

flavor, the increase in tenderness in HIOX samples may be attributed to an increase in 
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protein oxidation. The formation of myofibrillar protein cross links and the loss of 

proteolytic enzyme activity can support the integrity of the protein structures although 

aging is implemented to accomplish the opposite (Lund et al., 2007; Zakrys et al., 2008; 

Estévez, 2011; Lund et al., 2011). The extent of lipid oxidation contributes to the 

generation of secondary oxidation products that are detectable as off flavors and aromas 

capable of masking other acceptable traits in cooked product. However, there appears to 

be a threshold of oxidation derived flavor development that is found to be acceptable by 

consumers. Zakrys et al. (2008) reported consumers preferred Longissimus dorsi (LD) 

steaks stored in 50% O2/30% N2/20% CO2 MAP after 3 d of display under fluorescent 

lighting over LD steaks stored in 0, 10, 20, and 80 % O2 MAP, while the treatment 

containing 0% O2 was more acceptable at 0 d of display. This concept may explain why 

CO and VAC were similar to ROLL and OW, despite the development of lipid oxidation 

that may have occurred in ROLL and OW due to photooxidation and the presence of O2 

in air permeable packaging, respectively. Furthermore, this suggests there is a particular 

amount of oxidation that occurs that enhances an eating experience. Nonetheless, there 

were no effects (P > 0.05) on consumer evaluation as a result of muscle type.  

A package type effect occurred for overall acceptability (P = 0.004), flavor 

acceptability (P < 0.001), and tenderness acceptability (P = 0.030), however there was no 

effect on juiciness acceptability (P = 0.230) and percent of samples considered acceptable 

are shown in Table 6. Corresponding with treatment differences in palatability scores, 

overall and flavor acceptability were lower for HIOX than all other package types. 

Tenderness acceptability was lower (P < 0.05) for HIOX than CO, ROLL, and OW, 

although VAC was similar (P > 0.05) to all treatments. Similarly, these differences can 
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be related to the varying amounts of oxidation that develop in raw products and transpire 

as unacceptable palatability traits in cooked product. These results indicate that including 

O2 at 8O% in MAP accelerates the development of undesirable, oxidized flavor and 

utilizing VAC, ROLL, OW, and CO package types are more effective at preserving 

satisfactory palatability.  

Descriptive Sensory Panels 

 Three, muscle × package type interactions were determined from trained 

descriptive sensory analysis including brown/roasted (P = 0.021), bloody/serumy (P = 

0.008), as well as overall juiciness (P = 0.001) as shown in Table 7. Brown/roasted is a 

Maillard derived, positive flavor attribute described as caramelization developed by dry 

heat cooking methods (Adhikari et al., 2011; Kerth and Miller, 2015). Both LLHIOX and 

GMHIOX were similar to each other (P > 0.05), however displayed greater (P < 0.05) 

responses for brown/roasted than LLOW, GMROLL, LLVAC, and LLCO. In one 

instance two muscles within a package type were different; LLCO was lower (P < 0.05) 

than GMCO. Finally, GMOW and GMVAC were found to be similar (P > 0.05) with all 

muscle and package type combinations.  

 For bloody/serumy, the GMVAC and GMROLL resulted in greater (P < 0.05) 

responses than all other muscle and packaging combinations except for LLVAC (P > 

0.05). Additionally, GMHIOX was the lowest (P < 0.05) in bloody/serumy, other than in 

comparison to LLHIOX (P > 0.05). Also, although from the same package type 

GMROLL was higher (P < 0.05) in bloody/serumy than the LLROLL. Bloody/serumy is 

a positive flavor attribute associated with degree of doneness and has been shown to 

mirror juiciness responses (Kerth and Miller, 2015). Resconi et al. (2012) reported lower 
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blood flavor intensity in high O2 MAP LD steaks at 4 and 8 d of display under 

fluorescent lighting compared to vacuum packaged (VP) steaks. It is speculated that 

degradative effects caused by a high O2 environment can decrease WHC, therefore an 

increase in sarcoplasmic protein lost in purge loss can have a detrimental effect on 

bloody/serumy and juiciness ratings (Lagerstedt et al., 2011). 

Overall juiciness responses were the lowest (P < 0.05) for GMHIOX. 

Additionally, differences were found within muscle type, as the LLCO was greater (P < 

0.05) than GMCO and LLHIOX was greater (P < 0.05) than GMHIOX. The interaction 

between variation in muscle stability and package type can be attributed to muscles more 

susceptible to oxidation showing an increase in undesirable palatability traits as a result 

of exposure to an oxidative environment (Hood, 1980; O’Keeffe, M.; Hood, 1982; 

Jeremiah et al., 2003; Lagerstedt et al., 2011). 

Package type impacted beef flavor ID (P < 0.001), oxidized (P = 0.008), 

cardboardy (P = 0.030), umami (P < 0.001), sour (P = 0.030), as well as overall 

tenderness (P = 0.007) without dependency on muscle as shown in Table 8. Package and 

muscle type had no effect (P > 0.05) on descriptive sensory evaluation of salty and bitter. 

Oxidized and cardboardy were most intense (P < 0.05) in HIOX packaging. The presence 

of “oxidized” and “rancid” off flavors were greater in LL steaks packaged in high O2 

MAP in comparison to CO MAP and VP as reported by Grobbel et al. (2008), similar to 

the findings of Zakrys et al. (2008 and Kim et al. (2010). The presence of negative flavor 

attributes such as oxidized and cardboardy are due to the known oxidative environment 

of high O2 atmospheres. Extended wet aging and oxidation due to display conditions can 

promote the development of a negative, sour flavor attribute (Sitz et al., 2004; Dikeman 
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et al., 2013). The HIOX package type was similar (P > 0.05) to ROLL for sour, however 

greater (P < 0.05) than all other packaging treatments. Likely caused by the masking 

potential by oxidation derived attributes, HIOX was evaluated the lowest (P < 0.05) for 

beef flavor ID and umami. However, VAC samples were rated greater (P < 0.05) than 

ROLL and OW for beef flavor ID. Similar results regarding the relationship of increased 

off flavor development and a decrease in positive meaty flavor intensity in various 

packaging systems were reported by Clausen et al. (2009), Kim et al. (2010), Lagerstedt 

et al. (2011), and Resconi et al. (2012). The VAC and ROLL treatments were more (P < 

0.05) tender than HIOX and CO, while OW was similar (P > 0.05) to all package types. 

Multiple studies have reported VP and CO MAP whole muscle products were more 

tender than high O2 MAP samples (Grobbel et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010; Lagerstedt et 

al., 2011; Resconi et al., 2012), while Zakrys et al. (2008) found no differences in 

tenderness of LD steaks stored in MAP containing various amounts of O2 ranging from 0-

80%. 

Muscle type had an impact on several flavor attributes and palatability 

characteristics evaluated, as shown in Table 8. The LL was greater than the GM for beef 

flavor ID (P = 0.020), fat-like (P = 0.002), umami (P = 0.002), sweet (P = 0.030), and 

overall tenderness (P < 0.001). However, the GM possessed greater liver-like (P < 0.001) 

and oxidized (P = 0.005) ratings. The difference in oxidative stability between the two 

muscles explain the tendency of the GM to develop more intense off flavors than the LL 

subsequently having an adverse effect on desirable flavor attributes such as beef flavor 

ID, umami, and sweet. Trained panelists were able to detect the fat content difference 

found between the muscles as fat-like differed, likely causing a variation in mouthfeel. A 
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study done by Yancey et al. (2006) suggests liver-like is not associated with lipid 

oxidation, rather with iron content and myoglobin concentration.  

CONCLUSION 

The results of this study indicate packaging environment impacts beef flavor. 

Packaging systems that include elevated levels of oxygen have a detrimental effect on 

consumer palatability scores and have the potential to accentuate negative descriptive 

sensory attributes, while diminishing palatability. This adverse effect on flavor was 

magnified in muscles which have lower chemical stability. Furthermore, this study 

suggests a particular amount of oxidation, if below a certain threshold, can be favorable 

to an eating experience. Further research could be beneficial to fully develop a threshold 

at which oxidation derived flavor attributes are no longer satisfactory.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Attribute Anchor References  

Table 1. Descriptive Attribute Anchor References  

Flavor Attribute Anchor Location on Scale (0-100) 

Beef Flavor ID 
Beef Broth (Heated to 

74°C, served warm) 
30 

 80% Ground Chuck (71°C). 50 

 Brisket (71°C) 75 

Bloody/Serumy Choice, Strip Steak (60°C) 40 

Brown/Roasted 80% Ground Chuck (71°C) 40 

 
Well Done Strip Steak 

(77°C) 
65 

Cardboardy Cardboard soaked in water 85 

Fat-Like 90/10 Ground Beef (71°C) 30 

 70/30 Ground Beef (71°C) 60 

Liver-Like Flat Iron Steak (71°C) 20 

 Calf Liver 90 

Oxidized Microwaved Cooking Oil 25 

 

Refrigerated and 

Microwaved Ground Beef 

(71°C) 

60 

Umami 
Beef Broth (Heated to 

74°C, served warm) 
30 

Sour 0.015% Citric Acid 10 

 0.050% Citric Acid 23 

Salty 0.15% NaCl 10 

 0.25% NaCl 45 

Bitter 0.01% Caffeine 15 

 0.02% Caffeine 25 

Sweet 0.50% Sucrose 25 

Overall Tenderness Eye of Round (77°C) 30 

 Strip Steak (71°C) 55 

 Tenderloin (65°C) 90 

Overall Juiciness Strip Steak (85°C) 25 

 Strip Steak (71°C) 50 

 Strip Steak (60°C) 75 
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Table 2. Proximate composition and pH of raw (n = 100) and cooked (n = 100) Longissimus lumborum (LL) and Gluteus 
medius (GM) muscles 

  

Table 2. Proximate composition and pH of raw (n = 100) and cooked (n = 100) Longissimus lumborum 

(LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) muscles 

 Raw Cooked 

Muscle Ash Fat Moisture Protein pH Ash Fat Moisture Protein 

GM 1.17
a 

2.07
b 

72.77
a 

25.54
 

5.55
 

1.36
a 

3.11
b 

63.89
a 

33.93
a 

LL 1.08
b 

3.18
a 

71.41
b 

25.30 5.52
 

1.14
b 

4.20
a 

63.13
b 

33.04
b 

SEM
1
 0.009 0.173 0.210 0.230 0.020 0.030 0.191 0.339 0.352 

P-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.410 0.359 <0.001 <0.001 0.020 0.020 
1
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

ab
 Means within a column lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 3. Demographic characteristics of participating consumer panelists (n = 100) 

  

Table 3. Demographic characteristics of participating consumer panelists (n = 100) 

Characteristic Response Percent of Consumers 

Sex Female 59.0 

 Male 41.0 

Age <20 years 16.0 

 21-25 years 25.0 

 26-35 years 5.0 

 36-45 years 5.0 

 46-55 years 10.0 

 56-65 years 19.0 

 >66 years 20.0 

Working Status Not employed 27.0 

 Part-time 5.0 

 Full-time 52.0 

 Student 9.0 

Household Income <$25,000 17.0 

 $25,001 - 49,999 18.0 

 $50,000 – 74,999 17.0 

 $75,000 - 99,999 35.0 

 >$100,000 12.0 

Ethnicity Caucasian 79.0 

 African-American 1.0 

 Hispanic 18.0 

 American Indian 0.0 

 Asian/Pacific Islander 1.0 

 Other 0.0 
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Table 4. Meat consumption habits of participating consumer panelists (n = 100) 

  

Table 4. Meat consumption habits of participating consumer panelists (n = 100) 

Consumption Habit Response Percent of Consumers 

Meat Consumption Beef 99.0 

 Pork 93.0 

 Lamb 21.0 

 Chicken 97.0 

 Fish 80.0 

Beef Consumption Daily 12.0 

 5 or more times per week 14.0 

 3 or more times per week 52.0 

 Once per week 19.0 

 Once every 2 weeks 0.0 

 < Once every 2 weeks 2.0 

Preferred Degree of Doneness Rare 3.0 

 Medium Rare 43.0 

 Medium 25.0 

 Medium Well 23.0 

 Well Done 6.0 

Beef Purchasing Preferences Traditional 77.0 

 Natural 7.0 

 Grass-Fed 11.0 

 Organic 8.0 

 Aged 5.0 

 Other 2.0 

Beef Consumption at Home 0 times per week 0.0 

 1 times per week 16.0 

 2 times per week 29.0 

 3 times per week 27.0 

 4 times per week 8.0 

 5 times per week 15.0 
Beef Consumption at Restaurant/Fast 

Food Establishment 
0 times per week 3.0 

 1 times per week 34.0 

 2 times per week 34.0 

 3 times per week 12.0 

 4 times per week 7.0 

 5 times per week 4.0 
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Table 5. Least squares means of consumer (n = 100) ratings of palatability traits of two muscles and five package types 

  

Table 5. Least squares means of consumer (n = 100) ratings
1

 of palatability traits of two muscles
2

 × five package types
3

  

Package Type Muscle Overall Liking Liking of Flavor Tenderness Juiciness 

CO GM 62.73 60.89 64.24 62.39
abc 

HIOX GM 52.18 48.51 55.60 55.36
c 

ROLL GM 64.21 64.99 63.43 58.39
bc 

OW GM 56.20 55.10 62.62 57.92
bc 

VAC GM 63.24 61.62 67.94 62.30
abc 

CO LL 59.59 57.96 63.72 59.75
bc 

HIOX LL 53.40 52.30 58.02 61.74
bc 

ROLL LL 66.59 63.25 65.34 64.99
ab 

OW LL 65.67 62.47 68.43 69.64
a 

VAC LL 63.03 61.04 65.23 63.38
abc 

SEM
4 

 3.18 3.33 3.34 3.03 

P-value  0.160 0.240 0.440 0.040 

CO  61.16
a 

59.42
ab 

63.98
a 

61.07 

HIOX  52.79
b 

50.41
c 

56.81
b 

58.55 

ROLL  65.40
a 

64.12
a 

64.39
a 

61.69 

OW  60.94
a 

58.78
b 

65.52
a 

63.78 

VAC  63.13
a 

61.33
ab 

66.59
a 

62.84 

SEM  2.57 2.73 2.86 2.40 

P-value  <0.001 <0.001 0.003 0.410 

 GM 59.71 58.22 62.77 59.27 

 LL 61.66 59.40 64.15 63.90 

 SEM 2.15 2.33 2.55 1.77 

 P-value 0.220 0.460 0.350 0.003 
1
Sensory scores: 0 = Dislike extremely/Not tender/juicy; 100 = Like extremely/Very tender/juicy 

2 
Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 

3
Package types included carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-

oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and 

non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
4
 SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

abc 
Means within a column specific to muscle × package type interaction, package type, or muscle lacking a common 

superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 6. Percentage of two muscles and package types rated acceptable by consumers (n = 100) for overall, flavor, 
tenderness, and juiciness acceptability 

  

Table 6. Percentage of two muscles
1
 and package types

2
 rated acceptable by consumers (n = 100) for overall, 

flavor, tenderness, and juiciness acceptability 

Package Type Muscle 
Overall 

Acceptability 

Flavor 

Acceptability 

Tenderness 

Acceptability 

Juiciness 

Acceptability 

CO  85.19
a 

85.23
a 

87.69
a 

71.96 

HIOX  70.59
b 

68.58
b 

77.72
b 

69.62 

ROLL  85.84
a 

84.69
a 

88.74
a 

66.51 

OW  81.78
a 

82.17
a 

86.22
a 

68.33 

VAC  86.83
a 

86.97
a 

84.40
ab 

66.38 

SEM
3 

 3.39 4.10 3.21 11.87 

P-value  0.004 <0.001 0.030 0.820 

 GM 80.64 81.12 84.66 66.54 

 LL 84.54 83.35 85.96 70.59 

 SEM 1.98 2.52 1.89 11.46 

 P-value 0.120 0.370 0.570 0.230 

Muscle × Package Type     

P-value 0.290 0.120 0.120 0.990 
1 

Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 
2
Package types included carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, 

CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), 

rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
3
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

ab
 Means within a column, specific to package type or muscle, lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 7. Trained descriptive sensory least squares means for flavor attributes based on muscle and package type 
interaction 

 

Table 7. Trained descriptive sensory least squares means for flavor attributes
1
 based on muscle

2
 × 

package type
3
 interaction 

Package Type Muscle Brown/Roasted Bloody/Serumy Overall Juiciness 

CO GM 43.5
ab 

22.0
b 

46.9
c 

HIOX GM 45.1
a 

15.0
d 

41.8
d 

OW GM 42.2
abc 

21.6
b 

49.5
abc 

ROLL GM 39.6
bc 

26.0
a 

49.9
abc 

VAC GM 41.6
abc 

26.2
a 

49.2
abc 

CO LL 38.9
c 

20.9
b 

51.0
ab 

HIOX LL 45.2
a 

17.0
cd 

48.8
bc 

ROLL LL 43.1
ab 

20.2
bc 

47.9
c 

OW LL 40.8
bc 

20.7
bc 

49.9
abc 

VAC LL 39.3
bc 

23.7
ab 

52.2
a 

SEM
4 

 3.37 3.35 1.75 

P-value  0.021 0.008 0.001 
1
Trained descriptive sensory scores: 0 = Absence of specific flavor/Undesirable palatability 

characteristic; 100 = Extreme intensity of specific flavor attribute/Extremely desirable palatability 

characteristic  
2 

Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 
3
Package types included carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % 

CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), 

traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging 

without retail display (VAC) 
4
 SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

abcd 
Means within a column lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 8. Trained descriptive sensory LS means for flavor attributes based on package type and muscle 

Table 8. Trained descriptive sensory LS means
1 

for flavor attributes based on package type
2
 and muscle

3
 

Package 

Type 
Muscle 

Beef Flavor 

ID 
Fat-Like Liver-Like Oxidized Cardboardy Umami Sweet Salty Bitter Sour 

Overall 

Tenderness 

CO  54.3
ab 

17.0 2.7 8.9
c 

0.8
b 

37.1
a 

1.6 1.0 3.1 4.3
b 

54.4
b 

HIOX  50.0
c 

16.4 2.7 21.7
a 

2.6
a 

34.1
b 

1.7 1.4 3.8 6.5
a 

48.5
b 

ROLL  53.3
b 

17.0 2.7 10.9
bc 

1.2
b 

37.4
a 

1.7 1.3 3.3 5.0
ab 

57.2
a 

OW  52.9
b 

18.0 2.1 11.7
b 

1.4
b 

37.5
a 

2.2 1.5 3.6 4.3
b 

55.2
ab 

VAC  56.3
a 

18.1 1.3 7.1
c 

0.9
b 

38.6
a 

2.1 1.3 3.0 3.8
b 

56.2
a 

SEM
4 

 1.87 2.77 0.89 3.78 0.61 2.48 0.84 0.54 0.84 1.07 2.56 

P-value  <0.001 0.054 0.680 0.008 0.030 <0.001 0.130 0.260 0.480 0.030 0.007 

 GM 52.6
b 

16.5
b 

3.2
a 

13.4
a 

1.4 35.9
b 

1.7
b 

1.2 3.5 5.5
a 

52.4
b 

 LL 54.1
a 

18.1
a 

1.4
b 

10.7
b 

1.4 37.9
a 

2.1
a 

1.4 3.2 4.0
b 

56.2
a 

 SEM 1.77 2.74 0.62 3.03 0.52 2.43 0.82 0.52 0.78 0.99 2.23 

 P-value 0.020 0.002 <0.001 0.005 0.960 0.002 0.030 0.080 0.240 0.003 <0.001 

1
Trained descriptive sensory scores: 0 = Absence of specific flavor/Undesirable palatability characteristic; 100 = Extreme intensity of specific flavor 

attribute/Extremely desirable palatability characteristic  
2 

Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 
3
Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded 

trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail 

display (VAC) 
4
 SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

abc 
Means within a column, specific to package type or muscle, lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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CHAPTER IV 

 CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION AND SENSORY RELATIONSHIPS OF 

BEEF LONGISSIMUS LUMBORUM AND GLUTEUS MEDIUS STEAKS AFTER 

RETAIL DISPLAY IN VARIOUS PACKAGING ENVIRONMENTS 

ABSTRACT 

Volatile compounds, carbonyls, non-heme iron (NHI), and thiobarbituric acid 

reactive substances (TBARS) were measured to determine the effects of muscle and 

packaging type on beef flavor development. All paired strip loins and top sirloin butts 

were packaged under vacuum and aged for 14 d. After initial aging, all subprimals were 

fabricated to produce Gluteus medius (GM) or Longissimus lumborum (LL) steaks.  At 

14 d steaks were randomly assigned to 1 of 5 package types: high-oxygen modified 

atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2. HIOX), carbon monoxide modified 

atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), rollstock (forming and 

non-forming films, ROLL), vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC), and 

traditional overwrap (OW) which remained under vacuum prior to retail display. Steaks 

were stored in darkness an additional 7 d prior to display. At 21 d postmortem, HIOX, 

OW, CO, and ROLL packages were displayed for 48hrs under continuous fluorescent 

lighting, while VAC steaks remained in dark storage. Packaging and muscle type 

impacted (P < 0.05) quantities of multiple volatile flavor compounds including alcohols, 

n-aldehydes, esters, furans, hydrocarbons, sulfur-containing, and ketones in both raw and 

cooked samples. Package type (P < 0.05) and muscle (P < 0.05) had an impact on raw 

TBARS, although package type did not influence (P > 0.05) cooked TBARS. The GM 

possessed greater (P < 0.05) TBARS values than the LL in both raw and cooked samples. 

Package type had no effect (P > 0.05) on carbonyl and NHI content although these 

analyses differed among muscles (P < 0.05) with the GM being greater (P < 0.05) than 
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the LL. These results indicate there is a difference in the development of lipid oxidation 

that occurs during storage and display among all packaging systems and between muscle 

types. Lipid oxidation can produce non-volatile products that result in the development of 

volatile flavor compounds in cooked product that contribute to undesirable flavors and 

aromas. 

INTRODUCTION 

The most critical characteristic of case ready product is an appealing visual 

appearance as consumers largely depend on color to make purchasing decisions. 

However, packaging systems can promote or deter degradative processes that affect shelf 

life. Many factors can impact oxidation, such as amount of prooxidants in the product, 

enzymes, fatty acid composition, processing, packaging and storage conditions. Lipid 

oxidation is capable of masking other acceptable quality traits of a product by oxidizing 

lipids in the cell membrane, causing interactions between lipid oxidation products and 

proteins (amino acids, etc.), and induction of additional oxidative reactions (Resconi et 

al., 2013). 

 Beef aroma volatiles are developed in the presence of heat via the Maillard 

reaction and thermal lipid degradation, generating numerous volatile flavor compounds 

including pyrazines, ketones, acids, alcohols, esters, ethers, aldehydes, furans, 

hydrocarbons, pyrroles, sulfides, and thiophenes (Mottram, 1998). However, volatile 

products formed during lipid oxidation prior to cooking are undesirable and impart rancid 

off flavors (Drumm and Spanier, 1991). Although protein oxidation can take place 

without the presence of lipids, protein and lipid oxidation systems can interact and 

exchange radicals such as peroxyl radicals to continue the process of protein oxidation 
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(Park et al., 2006). Furthermore, the formation of carbonyls causes detrimental effects on 

fresh meat quality including degradation of amino acids, increase of cross-links,and loss 

of proteolytic enzyme activity. 

There are many packaging applications for the vast number of products available; 

however, more research needs to be conducted pertaining to beef flavor differences 

among packaging types. Therefore, it is important that the effect of packaging on 

chemical flavor development is thoroughly investigated. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Product  

A factorial arrangement of two muscles and five package types were utilized to 

determine the effects of muscle and package type on beef flavor. Paired strip loins 

(Institutional Meat Purchasing Specifications (IMPS); IMPS 180, NAMP 2010) and top 

sirloin butts (IMPS 184; NAMP 2010) were collected from USDA Choice, “A” maturity 

beef carcasses (n = 10) at a commercial processing facility in the Texas panhandle. 

Subprimals were packaged under vacuum, stored in dark storage at 0-4˚C, and aged until 

14 d post mortem. After initial aging, all top butts and strip loins were fabricated and 

sliced to produce 2.54 cm Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) steaks 

(n = 400), respectively.  At 14 d post mortem, steaks from each muscle were randomly 

assigned to 1 of 5 package types: high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % 

O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), rollstock (forming and non-forming films (T6035B and T6235B, 

Sealed Air, Cryovac, Charlotte, NC, ROLL), vacuum packaging without retail display 

(VAC), and traditional overwrap (OW). Modified atmosphere packages (MAP) were 
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produced using a Mondini Tray Sealer, CV/VG-S (Cologne, Italy). The trays used for 

MAP packages had an oxygen transmission rate (OTR) of 0.1 cc/day at 73°C at 0% 

relative humidity (RH), and a moisture vapor transmission rate (MVTR) of 2 g/day. The 

tray film used for the MAP packages had an OTR of 7 cc/m
2
/day at 40°C at 0% RH, and 

a MVTR of 9 g/m
2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH. Rollstock and VAC packages were 

produced using a Multivac Baseline F100 (Kansas City, MO). The forming film had an 

OTR of 2 cc/m
2
/day at 23°C at 0% RH, and a MVTR of 7 g/m

2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH.

 

The non-forming film had an OTR of 3 cc/m
2
/day at 23°C at 0% RH, and a MVTR of 9 

g/m
2
/day at 38°C at 100% RH.

 
The OW packages remained under vacuum prior to being 

placed on foam trays and sealed with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) film and displayed in 

retail cases on d 21 post mortem. Overwrap packages were produced using a Minipack-

torre, Minispenser (Dalmine, Italy). All package types were held in dark storage at 0-4˚C 

for an additional 7 d prior to display. At 21 d postmortem, HIOX, OW, CO, and ROLL 

packages were removed from dark storage and displayed in coffin-style retail cases 

(Hussmann, BEXD-8, Bridgeton, MO) (0-2˚C) for 48 h under continuous fluorescent 

lighting. However, VAC steaks remained in dark storage. All steaks were rotated every 

12 h during display to ensure all packages were held at similar temperatures and lighting 

throughout the case. Temperature fluctuations and retail case temperatures were 

monitored continuously with remote temperature recorders (Multitrip temperature 

recorders, Temprecord, Auckland, New Zealand). After 48 h of retail display, all steaks 

were individually vacuum packaged and frozen (-20˚C) until subsequent analyses. 
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Cooking Method 

Before cooking, steaks were tempered at 2-4˚C for 24 h to thaw. Electric 

clamshell grills (Cuisinart Griddler Deluxe, model GR150, East Windsor, NJ) were used 

to cook all designated cooked samples. Steaks were pulled from grills accordingly to 

reach a peak temperature of 71˚C, a medium degree of doneness. Raw and cooked 

temperatures and weights were recorded for steaks served in consumer and trained 

sensory panels. However, only cooked temperatures (Thermapen, Classic Super-Fast, 

Thermoworks, American Fork, UT) were collected for steaks designated for cooked 

analyses. 

Raw and Cooked Homogenate 

 Raw and cooked steaks were frozen with liquid nitrogen and homogenized (Robot 

Coupe, Blixer 3 Food Processor, Robot Coupe, Jackson, Mississippi). Frozen 

homogenates were stored at -80°C until subsequent analyses. 

Volatile Compound Analysis  

 An Agilent 7890B series gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, 

CA) in combination with a 5977A mass selection detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa 

Clara, CA) was used to collect volatile flavor compounds. Compound collection was 

completed on cooked and raw (n = 200) samples representing all muscle × packaging 

combinations similar to Legako et al. (2015). Samples intended for cooked volatiles were 

cooked as previously described. For all samples, six 1.27 cm diameter cores were taken, 

perpendicular to the cut surface of the steak, and minced in a coffee bean grinder (Coffee 

grinder, Mr. Coffee, Cleveland, OH) to produce a texture similar to a chewed sample. 

Once minced, 5.0 g of sample were weighed out into a 20 mL glass GC vial (Art # 
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093640-036-00, Gerstel, Linthicum, MD) and 10 µL of an internal standard solution (1,2 

dichlorobenzene, 2.5µg/µl) was added to the vial. Each vial was capped with a 1.3 mm 

polytetrafluoroethylene septa and metal screw cap (Art # 093640-040-00, Gerstel, 

Linthicum MD). Vials were loaded by a Gerstel automated sampler (MPS, Gerstel Inc., 

Linthicum, MD) for a 5 min incubation period at 30˚C for raw samples and 65˚C for 

cooked samples in the Gerstel agitator (500 rotations/min). Incubation was followed by a 

20 min extraction period of which volatile compounds were collected from the headspace 

of the vial while in the agitator by solid phase microextraction (SPME), utilizing an 85-

µm film thickness carboxen polydimethylsiloxane fiber (Stableflex 24 Ga, Supelco, 

Bellefonte, PA). After extraction, volatile compounds were desorbed onto a VF-5ms 

capillary column (30m × 0.25mm × 1.00 μm; Agilent J&W GC Columns, Netherlands) 

and separated. Ions were detected within the range of 45-500 m/z by the mass 

spectrometer with an electron impact mode at 70eV. Validation of volatile compound 

identities was completed using external authentic standard comparisons.  

Lipid Oxidation By-Products 

Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) were measured as an indication 

of lipid oxidation using the protocol of Buege and Aust (1978) as described by Luqué et 

al. (2011). Raw and cooked samples were analyzed in duplicate and those with a CV 

greater than 10% were reanalyzed. Values with less than 10% CV were averaged prior to 

statistical analysis. Ten grams of sample were homogenized with 30 mL of ice-cold DI 

water for 30 s and centrifuged for 10 min at 1,850 g. Once centrifuged, 2 mL of 

supernatant, 4 mL of a 15% TCA and 20 mM thiobarbituric acid (TBA) solution, and 1 

mL of 10% butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) was added and the sample was vortexed. 
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Samples were placed in a boiling water bath (100°C) for 15 min, followed by an ice bath 

for 10 min, and centrifuged for 10 min at 1,850 g. Absorbances were read at 531 nm and 

are presented as nmol malonaldehyde/ g sample. A standard curve was prepared utilizing 

the 3M 1,1,3,3-tetra-ethoxypropane (TEP) solution to determine concentration (nmol/g) 

of malonaldehyde in each sample. 

Protein Oxidation By-Products 

Carbonyl content of raw samples was evaluated by derivatization with 2,4 

dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH), as described by Vossen and De Smet (2015) with 

modifications. Three grams of frozen homogenate was mixed with 30 mL of phosphate 

buffer (20 mM, pH 6.5, containing 0.6 M NaCl). Three aliquots of 0.2 mL were taken 

from each sample. To precipitate the proteins, 1 mL of ice-cold 10% TCA was added to 

all aliquots. Samples were then placed in a cooler (2-4°) for 15 min, centrifuged for 30 

min at 2,500 g, followed by discarding of the supernatant. Precipitation of the proteins 

was repeated, beginning with the addition of 1 mL of ice-cold 10% TCA and finishing 

with discarding the supernatant. Two aliquots were treated with 0.5 mL of 10 mM DNPH 

dissolved in 2.0 M HCl and one aliquot was treated with 0.5 mL of 2.0 M HCl to serve as 

a blank. All microtubes were vortexed to ensure thorough mixing and placed on a shaker 

stored in the dark overnight (>8 h). Following overnight shaking, 0.5 mL of ice-cold 20% 

TCA was added, tubes were vortexed and placed in a cooler (2-4°C) for 15 min. Samples 

were centrifuged for 20 min at 2,500 g, and the supernatant was discarded. To wash 

samples, 1 mL of (1:1) ethanol/ethyl acetate was added, the sample was vortexed, 

centrifuged for 20 min at 2,500 g, and the supernatant was discarded. This washing 

process works to remove excess DNPH and is completed an additional two times. 
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Subsequent to the final discarding of supernatant, microtubes were placed under a fume 

hood for 20 min to allow for the evaporation of excess solvent. After 20 min, 1 mL of 6 

M guanidine-HCl in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) was added to dissolve the 

remaining pellet and tubes were placed on a shaker for 30 min covered from light. 

Finally, samples were then centrifuged at 4,500 g for 10 min to remove the insoluble 

portion. Samples were analyzed in duplicate and those with a CV greater than 15% were 

reanalyzed. Values with less than 15% CV were averaged prior to statistical analysis. 

Absorbance was read at 280 and 370 nm and carbonyl concentrations were calculated as 

nmol/mg. The calculated concentration of the samples designated as blanks were 

subtracted from the concentration of the samples treated with DNPH. Carbonyl 

concentration was calculated utilizing the following equation: 

𝐶ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒

𝐶𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
=  

𝐴370

𝜀ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒,370  ×  (𝐴280 −  𝐴370  × 0.43)
 × 106 

Non-heme Iron Content 

 Non-heme iron (NHI) concentration was measured on raw samples using a 

ferrozine method as described by Li et al. (2012) and Ahn et al. (1993) with some 

modifications. Five grams of sample was homogenized with 15 mL of citrate-phosphate 

buffer (0.1 M, pH 5.5) for 15 s. A volume of 1.5 mL of homogenate was mixed with 0.5 

mL of 1% ascorbic acid in 0.2 N hydrochloric acid (HCl). All tubes were held at room 

temperature for 15 min following the addition of 0.5mL of ascorbic acid. After 15 min, 1 

mL of 11.3% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added and held for an additional 5 min at 

room temperature. Tubes were then centrifuged for 15 min at 3,000 g. Immediately after 

centrifugation, 2 mL of clear supernatant was removed and added to 0.8 mL of 10% 
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ammonium acetate. Then, 0.2 mL of the ferrozine color reagent was added. Tubes were 

then vortexed and held at room temperature for 10 min. Absorbances were read at 562 

nm and NHI concentration was presented as µg NHI/ g sample. A standard curve was 

prepared utilizing an iron standard solution to determine concentration (µg/g) of non-

heme iron in each sample. Samples were analyzed in duplicate and those with a CV 

greater than 10% were reanalyzed. Values with less than 10% CV were averaged prior to 

statistical analysis. 

Statistical Analysis 

All data were analyzed utilizing statistical procedures in SAS (Version 9.4, Cary, 

NC). Carcass served as the experimental unit, and package type and muscle type were the 

fixed effects in a 2 × 5 factorial arrangement. Retail case, carcass, and replication were 

used as random effects for all lab analyses. Least squares means were generated for all 

analyses utilizing generalized linear mixed models (PROC GLIMMIX) and separated 

with the PDIFF function, with significance determined at α = 0.05. Principle component 

analysis (PCA) was completed on all raw analyses, and cooked analyses which included 

consumer and descriptive sensory data separately using PROC FACTOR in SAS 

(Version 9.4, Cary, NC). Two principal components (PC1 and PC2) were established for 

both raw and cooked analyses, separately. Prior to PCA all data was mean centered and 

standardized. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Raw Volatile Compounds 

A muscle × package type interaction occurred for isobutyraldehyde (P < 0.02) and 

pentane (P = 0.01) in raw samples as shown in Table 9. For both compounds, LLHIOX 
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possessed a greater (P < 0.05) amount than all other muscle × package type 

combinations. Raw volatile mean quantities by package type are shown in Table 10 and 

by muscle in Table 11. The secondary products of lipid oxidation that contribute to off 

flavors include n-aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, and hydrocarbons. Hexanal is considered 

to be the most prominent n-aldehyde in cooked beef and is proportional to TBARS, 

therefore associated with lipid oxidation derived off flavors (Ullrich and Grosch, 1987). 

The HIOX packaging treatment possessed the greatest (P < 0.05) quantity of all n-

aldehydes including heptanal, hexanal, nonanal, and pentanal. 

The HIOX treatment possessed the greatest (P < 0.05) amount of 2-heptanone, 1-

octen-3-ol, and 2-pentyl-furan. A study conducted by Jääskeläinen et al. (2016) reported 

the volatiles found in beef samples stored in high O2 MAP at 6°C were greater in 

hexanoic acid, nonanal, and 1-octen-3-ol than VP samples. Hexanal, an indicator of lipid 

oxidation, was similar in concentration between VP and high O2 MAP at 2 d of storage, 

however present in higher concentrations in high O2 MAP than VP from 4-14 d. The 

results of the current study suggest anaerobic packaging systems prevents the generation 

of volatile flavor compounds that are detrimental to beef flavor. Spanier et al. (1992) 

reported vacuum packaging ground beef patties prevented the production of volatile 

compounds associated with lipid oxidation including pentanal, heptanal, hexanal, and 

nonanal. Similar findings were reported by Argyri et al. (2015) including an increase in 

aldehydes (pentanal, hexanal, nonanal, heptanal) and alcohols (1-octen-3-ol) in minced 

beef stored in high O2 MAP compared to air permeable packaging. Samples were stored 

for 27, 20, 16, and 9 d and ketones including 2-pentanone, and 2-heptanone increased 

while 2-butanone decreased. Nonetheless, lipid oxidation that occurs during storage and 
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display can produce non-volatile products that ultimately result in the development of 

volatile flavor compounds in cooked product that contribute to undesirable flavors and 

aromas. 

Muscles did not differ (P > 0.05) in quantities of alkenes, furans, and hydrocarbons 

in raw samples as shown in Table 11. Hexanal was greater (P < 0.05) in GM samples 

than LL samples, indicating the extent of oxidation was greater in the less chemically 

stable muscle. Additionally, GM possessed a greater (P < 0.05) quantity of compounds 

that are also associated with lipid oxidation including esters and ketones. Overall, the 

results of this study indicate oxidative atmospheres can cause an increase in the 

development of volatile compounds that promote the generation of undesirable flavors 

and aromas in the cooked product. 

Cooked Volatile Compounds 

A variety of volatile flavor compounds are generated through multiple pathways 

including thermal lipid degradation and the Maillard reaction, in addition to the 

development of non-volatile precursors in the raw product via lipid oxidation. Many 

volatile compounds were measured and categorized as Strecker aldehydes, n-aldehydes, 

sulfur-containing compounds, ketones, pyrazines, alkanes, alcohols, alkenes, carboxylic 

acids, esters, furans, or hydrocarbons according to raw and cooked samples. Cooked 

mean quantities of lipid derived volatiles detected from package type are shown in Table 

12 and displayed by muscle type in Table 13. Alcohols are associated with products of 

oxidative degradation of lipids in raw product and are known to impact flavor (Garcia et 

al., 1991). Half of all alcohols quantified differed (P < 0.05) among package types 

including 1-octanol, 1-octen-3-ol, 1-penten-3-ol, and 2,3 butanediol. The greatest (P < 
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0.05) quantities of 1-octanol and 1-octen-3-ol were detected in HIOX, however CO and 

OW possessed greater (P < 0.05) quantities of 1-octen-3-ol than ROLL and VAC. The 

HIOX, CO, and OW package types had similar (P > 0.05) quantities of 1-penten-3-ol, 

while HIOX and CO exhibited greater (P < 0.05) quantities than VAC and ROLL. 

Although, CO possessed the greatest (P < 0.05) amount of 2,3 butanediol compared to all 

other package types. A study conducted by Ercolini et al. (2011) reported 2,3 butanediol 

and 1-octen-3-ol were correlated with aerobic packaging versus vacuum packaging. 

These results indicate there is a difference in the development of lipid oxidation that 

occurs in vacuum packaged product, displayed or stored in darkness, versus product 

packaged in certain MAP atmospheres and the accumulation of these lipid oxidation 

volatile compounds can collectively impact flavor. A majority of alkenes were influenced 

by package type and in two instances, CO was similar (P > 0.05) to all package types 

although HIOX and OW had greater (P < 0.05) amounts of D-limonene and Xylene than 

ROLL and VAC. Additionally, HIOX contained the greatest (P < 0.05) quantity of 1-

Octene. Finally, ROLL possessed the greatest (P < 0.05) amount of 2,4-Dimethyl-1-

heptene, although OW and VAC had greater (P < 0.05) quantities than CO and HIOX. 

Alkenes are generated by lipid oxidation and small amounts are capable of impacting 

flavor. MacLeod and Coppock (1976) found alkenes were associated with off odors in 

beef such as cardboardy, sour, and pungent. Overall, alkenes were more abundant in 

aerobic packaging and can negatively impact flavor if present over a certain threshold. 

The greatest (P < 0.05) concentration of 2-heptanone was found in HIOX, and similar to 

a pattern seen in other compounds the CO and OW treatments possessed greatest (P < 

0.05) concentrations than ROLL and VAC. The difference in 2-heptanone concentration 
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is likely due to the increased amount of oxidation that occurs in high O2 environments, 

however Legako et al. (2016) reported a greater occurrence of differences in ketones in 

cooked LD steaks of varying quality grades. Product in this study were of the same 

quality grade which can potentially explain similarities among most ketones and all n-

aldehydes. The proportion of phospholipids and available prooxidants determine the 

amount of lipid oxidation products formed that generate undesirable off-flavors and odors 

in cooked product. All hydrocarbons were influenced (P < 0.05) by package type. The 

HIOX treatment exhibited the greatest (P < 0.05) quantity of decane, nonane, and 

tetradecane. The HIOX and OW package treatments possessed greater (P < 0.05) 

amounts of octane than ROLL, VAC, and CO. Similarly, the greatest (P < 0.05) amount 

of pentane was detected in HIOX, however OW had a greater (P < 0.05) amount than 

ROLL and VAC, although CO was similar (P > 0.05) to all package treatments other than 

HIOX. Hur et al. (2004) reported an increase in hydrocarbons, in addition to alcohols, 

esters, ketones, and aldehydes attributed to an increase in lipid oxidation. An aerobic 

environment clearly influences the quantity of hydrocarbons present in cooked samples 

that likely impact flavor. The HIOX treatment contained greater (P < 0.05) amounts of 2-

pentyl furan compared to all package types. A combination of cysteine and glucose under 

oxidative conditions, such as that present in a high O2 environment, tend to produce more 

pyrazines and furans (Calkins and Hodgen, 2007).  

Muscle type had no impact (P > 0.05) on n-aldehydes, alkenes, esters, furans, or 

hydrocarbons found in cooked samples. The amount of butyrolactone was greater (P < 

0.05) in the LL than the GM, while 2-propanone was greater (P < 0.05) in the GM which 

may be attributed to differences in chemical stability. However, Legako et al. (2015) 
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reported 2-propanone was similar between the LL and GM. The only alcohol that differed 

among the two muscles was ethanol (P < 0.03) and was greater in the LL. Ethanol has 

been reported as a product of metabolism from gram negative bacteria (Argyri et al., 

2015). More than half of the carboxylic acids detected were found in greater quantities in 

the GM than the LL including butanoic acid (P < 0.01), octanoic acid (P < 0.01), and 

hexanoic acid (P < 0.01). Carboxylic acids are a product of lipid degradation and the 

higher occurrence found in the GM is likely due to a lower chemical stability than the LL 

(Jeremiah et al., 2003; Chail et al., 2016).  

Maillard reaction derived volatiles in cooked samples are presented by package 

type in Table 14 and according to muscle type in Table 15. Similar to a pattern seen in 

the effect of package type on lipid derived compounds, 2,3-pentanedione was the highest 

(P < 0.05) in HIOX, while OW and CO had a greater (P < 0.05) amount than VAC and 

ROLL. These results indicate there are differences in oxidation products that develop in 

the raw product due to the oxidative potential typical of each packaging environment. 

Sulfur-containing compounds are critical contributors to the development of desirable 

beef flavor (Drumm and Spanier, 1991). Dimethyl sulfide was impacted by package type 

as HIOX and OW treatments possessed smaller (P < 0.05) amounts than ROLL and 

VAC, however CO was similar (P > 0.05) to ROLL, VAC, and OW. Aerobic packaging 

environments seem to impact the presence of volatile flavor compounds that contribute to 

desirable flavor development. Package type had no effect (P > 0.05) on pyrazines which 

provide desirable nutty, roasted, and caramelized flavors (Mottram, 1998; Moon et al., 

2006). This suggests undesirable flavor development caused by packaging environment 
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are not caused by an absence of desirable flavor promoting compounds, but by an 

increase in the presence of compounds that promote off flavors and aromas.  

Dimethyl sulfide was greater (P < 0.05) in the GM likely due to lower chemical 

stability as the aldehydes from polyunsaturated fatty acids aid in the development of 

these sulfur containing compounds (Drumm and Spanier, 1991). Nonetheless, muscles 

with lower chemical stability will oxidize quicker and develop more intense off flavors in 

packaging environments that promote oxidative processes.    

Lipid Oxidation By-Products 

Lipid oxidation was measured utilizing the TBARS procedure. Package type (P < 

0.01) and muscle (P < 0.04) had an impact on raw TBARS as shown in Table 16. The 

HIOX treatment displayed the highest (P < 0.05) TBARS value compared to all other 

package types. Additionally, raw samples packaged in CO MAP had a greater (P < 0.05) 

TBARS value than VAC samples. Multiple studies have reported packaging had an 

impact on TBARS (Luño et al., 2000; John et al., 2005; Clausen et al., 2009; Kim et al., 

2010). A study conducted by Kim et al. (2010) reported an increase in lipid oxidation in 

high O2 MAP LL steaks over 9 d of display under fluorescent lighting, while TBARS in 

vacuum packaged steaks exposed to similar display conditions remained the same 

throughout display. Luño et al. (2000) proposed including at least 0.25% CO within a 

MAP gas mixture inhibits lipid oxidation as LL steaks packaged in a 70% O2/20% 

CO2/10% N2 MAP possessed higher TBARS values. Similar to this study, CO did not 

display the extent of lipid oxidation as HIOX although greater than VAC suggesting the 

difference in lipid oxidation is potentially due to exposure to light. Clausen et al. (2009) 

reported TBARS were similar between vacuum packaged Longissimus dorsi (LD) steaks 
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and overwrapped LD steaks placed in display conditions for 2 d and analyzed at 23 d 

post-mortem. This finding agrees with the current study as ROLL and OW treatments did 

not differ.  

However, package type did not influence (P > 0.05) cooked TBARS, although in 

both raw and cooked samples, the GM possessed a greater (P < 0.05) TBARS value than 

the LL, similar results were reported by Łopacka et al. (2017). The GM is a more 

unstable muscle, therefore more susceptible to lipid oxidation than the LL (O’Keeffe and 

Hood, 1982). The GM contains less intramuscular fat than the LL, consequently a higher 

proportion of the total fat content is comprised of phospholipids that largely contribute to 

the increase in lipid oxidation between the two muscles (Donald S., 1998; Enser et al., 

1998; Faustman et al., 2010). Nonetheless, it is apparent that high O2 packaging 

environments are detrimental to the lipid stability of raw beef, affecting muscles of lower 

stability at a faster rate. 

Protein Oxidation By-Products 

Raw sample carbonyl content was influenced by muscle type (P < 0.01), although 

there was no package type effect (P = 0.82) as shown in Table 17. The GM possessed 

greater (P < 0.05) carbonyl content than the LL. Protein oxidation derived carbonyls are 

generated in meat products by direct oxidation of amino acid side chains via lipid, 

myoglobin, or metal catalyzed oxidation (Stadtman and Levine, 2003; Estévez, 2011). 

The difference in carbonyl content within muscles corresponds to the difference in lipid 

oxidation found between the GM and LL as protein and lipid oxidation systems are 

capable of interacting and exchanging radicals to continue the degradative processes 

(Park et al., 2006). The larger proportion of unsaturated fatty acids make the GM more 
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susceptible to lipid oxidation, potentially initiating and supporting an increased rate of 

protein oxidation.  

Similar to the findings in this study, Lund et al. (2007) found no differences in 

carbonyl content at 4, 8, and 14 d in pork LD samples stored in 70% O2/30%CO2 MAP 

and vacuum skin packaging(VSP) displayed under fluorescent lighting. Contrastingly, a 

study conducted by Zakrys-Waliwander et al. (2012) reported higher carbonyl content in 

beef LD steaks packaged in high O2 MAP compared to VP after 8 and 14 d stored at 4°C 

under fluorescent lighting. Fu et al. (2014) determined beef LD steaks stored in darkness 

at 4°C packaged in VP and high O2 MAP possessed a higher carbonyl content than OW 

after 4 d. However, after 10 d of storage OW displayed a greater concentration of 

carbonyls than VP and high O2 MAP. The differences in carbonyl content found in other 

studies due to package type may have been attributed to duration of storage and display, 

as samples in this study were stored in their respective package types for 7 d in darkness 

followed by 2 d in retail display conditions. Although there were no differences in protein 

oxidation as indicated by carbonyls, protein oxidation has been linked to a decrease in 

tenderness due to the formation of protein cross links (Lund et al., 2007). 

Non-heme Iron Content 

The status of iron is more relevant to oxidative potential than total iron content, as a 

main promoter of oxidation found in meat systems is NHI (Rhee et al., 1987; Min and 

Ahn, 2005). Package type had no effect (P = 0.25) on NHI content, however differed 

among muscles (P < 0.01) as shown in Table 17. A study conducted by Li et al. (2012) 

determined slices of cooked, cured ham packaged with packaging films of various 

oxygen transmission rates (OTR) and multiple intensities of lighting had no effect on 
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NHI content. Kanner et al. (1994) reported NHI was higher in raw, dark muscles than 

white muscles in turkey and chicken.  The same study found NHI increased throughout 7 

d of storage at 4°C in raw, dark and white, turkey and chicken samples. The results from 

a study completed on cooked and stored liver pâté by Estévez and Cava (2004) suggest a 

potential relationship between the release of NHI and protein oxidation. The increase in 

protein oxidation during storage in combination with varying chemical stability may 

explain the differences found in carbonyl and NHI content between the LL and GM.   

Principle Component Analysis 

Principal component analysis (PCA) was completed for raw and cooked treatments 

separately. For the raw data PCA, PC1 explained 46.0 % and PC2 explained 32.0% of the 

variation associated with proximates, pH, carbonyls, NHI, volatiles, and TBARS, of all 

muscle × package type combinations as shown in Figure 2. PC1 separated HIOX 

packaging treatments from all other package types, while GM HIOX clustered with a 

majority of lipid derived volatile flavor compounds including hydrocarbons, ketones, n-

aldehydes, and alcohols. PC2 separated the LL from the GM, and corresponding 

proximate composition, moisture, ash, and protein were more associated with the GM. 

Similar to the findings of Legako et al. (2015), there are few volatiles surrounding the LL 

treatments, while fat content was more associated with the LL than the GM. Fat acts as a 

reservoir for soluble compounds and products with less fat release a greater amount of 

volatile compounds than products that contain more fat (Chevance et al., 2000). The GM 

is clustered with a greater number of volatiles than the LL which further supports this 

finding. Carbonyls and NH iron clustered closer to the GM than the LL. An increase in 

oxidative products and prooxidants present in the GM is due to a lower chemical stability 
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than the LL. Although TBARS is clustered in the same area as GMHIOX and other lipid 

oxidation compounds, it is more associated with the GM than LL which corresponds to 

all other oxidation measurements done in the current study. Overall, the raw data PCA 

depicts a clear relationship between packaging environment and how the chemical 

stability of muscles can be influenced. This data implies the production of undesirable 

volatile flavor compounds can be mitigated by selecting a packaging application that best 

suits the particular stability of a muscle.  

For the cooked data PCA, PC1 explained 46.0% and PC2 explained 27.0% of the 

variation associated with consumer sensory scores, descriptive attribute scores, 

proximates, TBARS, and volatiles, of all muscle × package type combinations as shown 

in Figure 3. PC2 established a clear separation between muscles and corresponding 

chemical composition measurements, moisture, protein, and ash were more associated 

with the GM, while the LL was more associated with fat content. PC1 depicts GMHIOX 

as the treatment least associated with consumer sensory scores including tenderness, 

juiciness, overall liking, and flavor liking. Although, PC2 shows consumer sensory scores 

are all clustered together and closer to the LL than the GM. The GM treatments were 

more associated with negative flavor attributes such as sour and liver-like, while PC2 

depicts positive flavor attributes including sweet, fat-like, beef flavor ID, umami, and 

descriptive juiciness and tenderness grouped with the LL. The GMHIOX is surrounded 

by undesirable flavor attributes such as cardboardy, oxidized, and bitter. However, 

despite increased susceptibility to oxidative processes of less stable muscles the LLHIOX 

was more associated with cardboardy, oxidized, and bitter than all other GM treatments 

in relation to PC1. This finding suggests high O2 MAP systems are detrimental to flavor 
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development no matter the stability of a muscle. The GMHIOX is grouped with 

numerous lipid oxidation derived volatile flavor compounds including alcohols, ketones, 

and n-aldehydes. The LLHIOX placement in comparison to all other muscle × package 

type combinations suggest the LL is more stable than the GM, however the high O2 

environment had a greater impact on the extent of oxidation compared to all other 

package types. Additionally, TBARS was grouped with GMHIOX and the surrounding 

negative flavor attributes. This further supports the correlation of increased oxidation in 

HIOX treatments and the influence it can have on the presence of undesirable flavor 

attributes. In relation to PC2, pyrazines were more associated with the LL suggesting a 

greater presence of positive volatile compounds and the lack of negative lipid oxidation 

compounds explains overall acceptable palatability of the LL compared to the GM. 

Nonetheless, the cooked PCA presents a relationship between desirable palatability and 

package system.  

CONCLUSION 

The results of this study indicate high O2 packaging environments are detrimental 

to beef flavor. Chemical stability of a particular muscle can influence the impact of 

various packaging systems on flavor development. Maillard reaction volatile flavor 

compounds such as pyrazines were similar between the two muscles, while lipid 

oxidation derived volatiles were more associated with the GM. This suggests undesirable 

flavor formation is caused by an increase in the presence of negative volatile flavor 

compounds rather than an absence of positive flavor attributes. Nonetheless, there is a 

relationship between palatability and packaging application that can be better understood 

to make industry decisions based on the chemical nature of a muscle.   
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Table 9. Least squares means of volatile flavor compounds of raw samples based on muscle and package type 

interaction 

  

Table 9. Least squares means of volatile flavor compounds of raw samples based on 

muscle
1
 × package type

2
 interaction 

  Volatile Compound 

Package Type Muscle Isobutyraldehyde Pentane 

CO GM 1.28
b 

4.54
b 

HIOX GM 0.89
b 

8.49
b 

ROLL GM 1.42
b 

2.52
b 

OW GM 1.52
b 

6.55
b 

VAC GM 1.25
b 

1.43
b 

CO LL 0.97
b 

3.35
b 

HIOX LL 2.98
a 

29.86
a 

ROLL LL 1.65
b 

1.30
b 

OW LL 1.44
b 

5.66
b 

VAC LL 1.31
b 

1.17
b 

SEM
3 

 0.602 3.772 

P-value  0.029 0.010 
1
Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 

2
Package types included carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % 

CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % 

O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming 

films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
3
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

ab
Means within a column lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 10. Least squares means of volatile flavor compounds from raw samples from five package types 

  

Table 10. Least squares means of volatile flavor compounds from raw samples from five package types1 

 Package Type   

Volatile Compound (ng/g) CO HIOX ROLL OW VAC SEM2 P-value 

Alcohols        

Ethanol 7.01 5.08 8.53 4.20 8.22 5.847 0.763 

1-Octanol 0.28 0.46 0.28 0.29 0.24 0.061 0.073 

1-Octen-3-ol 0.48b 2.12a 0.41b 0.45b 0.38b 0.225 <0.001 

1-Pentanol 0.82 0.80 0.93 0.84 0.83 0.121 0.811 

1-Penten-3-ol 0.07 0.18 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.051 0.176 

n-Aldehydes        

Heptanal 0.10b 0.74a 0.09b 0.06b 0.01b 0.168 0.027 

Hexanal 8.46b 30.06a 5.69b 5.97b 2.91b 8.208 0.015 

Nonanal 0.07b 0.25a 0.07b 0.08b 0.05b 0.044 0.015 
Pentanal 0.10b 0.21a 0.04b 0.07b 0.03b 0.058 0.021 

Alkenes        

Toluene 1.57b 1.59b 2.28a 2.20a 1.64b 0.262 0.002 

Xylene 99.45 111.94 139.75 107.74 83.89 17.36 0.081 

1-Octene 0.08c 0.19ab 0.27a 0.20ab 0.12bc 0.029 <0.001 

2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene 126.78 417.46 202.98 146.30 112.60 112.8 0.225 

Carboxylic acids        

Acetic acid 1.84 2.17 2.50 2.07 1.91 0.565 0.742 

Butanoic acid 66.76 62.82 104.70 79.80 79.36 21.57 0.238 

Nonanoic acid 3.73 4.55 2.81 2.76 2.82 0.727 0.313 

Octanoic acid 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.005 0.925 

Hexanoic acid 4.29b 19.85a 4.13b 4.54b 3.32b 1.615 <0.001 

Esters        

Butanoic acid, methyl ester 4.50a 3.42b 5.27a 4.57a 4.93a 0.803 0.004 

Heptanoic acid, methyl ester 0.57b 0.86a 0.37c 0.44bc 0.36c 0.067 <0.001 

Hexanoic acid, methyl ester 32.42b 88.35a 24.47b 27.36b 21.17b 4.996 <0.001 

Nonanoic acid, methyl ester 0.20b 0.30a 0.19b 0.20b 0.19b 0.018 <0.001 

Octanoic acid, methyl ester 1.83 1.67 1.72 1.71 1.75 0.294 0.990 

Methyl propionate 3.86 4.48 4.40 4.19 4.53 0.595 0.735 

Furan        

2-Pentyl furan 0.10b 1.44a 0.01b 0.06b 0.00b 0.304 0.002 

Hydrocarbons        

Decane 1.35 1.45 1.45 1.29 1.32 0.146 0.889 

Nonane 0.15b 0.35a 0.13b 0.14b 0.12b 0.060 0.035 

Octane 1.05b 1.64a 0.94b 1.05b 0.63b 0.158 0.009 

Tetradecane 0.05b 0.09a 0.05b 0.04b 0.04b 0.013 0.039 

4-Methyl-heptane 0.37 0.35 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.010 0.184 

Ketones        

Butyrolactone 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.009 0.606 

2-Butanone 3.33 3.78 3.80 4.26 3.48 0.528 0.641 

2-Heptanone 0.94b 2.12a 0.55b 0.70b 0.49b 0.182 0.004 

2-Pentanone 0.06 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.014 0.255 

2-Propanone 38.95 80.27 43.31 61.88 35.55 18.12 0.159 

3-Hydroxy-2-butanone 34.01 38.27 42.60 53.30 38.82 18.16 0.374 

2,3-Butanedione 33.89 50.97 39.00 48.60 34.37 13.737 0.112 

2,3-Pentanedione 0.49b 0.51a 0.49b 0.49b 0.49b 0.001 <0.001 

Strecker Aldehydes        

Acetaldehyde 0.22 0.58 0.23 0.41 0.23 0.178 0.349 

Benzaldehyde 0.15 0.25 0.17 0.18 0.14 0.053 0.398 

Phenylacetaldehyde 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.40 0.39 0.011 0.744 

2-methyl-Butanal 0.30 0.02 0.18 0.17 0.15 0.177 0.077 

3-methylbutanal 6.01 0.55 4.26 3.01 3.75 3.588 0.114 

Sulfur Containing        

Carbon disulfide 0.97b 0.45c 1.59a 0.93bc 0.97b 0.264 0.009 

Dimethyl-Disulfide 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.500 

Dimethyl sulfide 4.18 3.38 7.05 5.08 5.95 2.183 0.298 

Dimethyl sulfone 0.16 0.18 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.044 0.638 

Methanethiol 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.028 0.687 
1 Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified 
atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum 

packaging without retail display (VAC) 
2SEM (largest) of the least squares means 
abc Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 11. 
Least 
squares 
means of 
volatile 
flavor 
compounds 
of raw 
Gluteus 
medius 
(GM) and 
Longissimus 
lumborum 
(LL) muscles 

 

Table 11. Least squares means of volatile flavor compounds of raw Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus 
lumborum (LL) muscles 

 Muscle   

Volatile Compound (ng/g) GM LL SEM1 P-value 

Alcohols     

Ethanol 3.63b 9.58a 4.816 0.005 

1-Octanol 0.32 0.30 0.038 0.502 

1-Octen-3-ol 0.81 0.72 0.200 0.463 

1-Pentanol 1.01a 0.68b 0.102 <0.001 

1-Penten-3-ol 0.08 0.10 0.031 0.338 

n-Aldehydes     

Heptanal 0.29 0.11 0.121 0.142 

Hexanal 15.19a 6.05b 7.226 0.023 

Nonanal 0.13 0.08 0.032 0.095 

Pentanal 0.12a 0.07b 0.052 0.043 

Alkenes     

Toluene 1.83 1.88 0.226 0.759 

Xylene 112.71 104.40 13.30 0.512 

1-Octene 0.17 0.17 0.018 0.956 
2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene 158.47 243.97 80.09 0.260 

Carboxylic acids     

Acetic acid 2.28 1.92 0.355 0.195 

Butanoic acid 106.34a 51.04b 18.513 <0.001 

Nonanoic acid 3.27 3.40 0.457 0.849 

Octanoic acid 0.03 0.02 0.003 0.191 

Hexanoic acid 8.27 6.18 1.026 0.143 

Esters     

Butanoic acid, methyl ester 5.34a 3.73b 0.756 <0.001 

Heptanoic acid, methyl ester 0.64a 0.40b 0.055 <0.001 

Hexanoic acid, methyl ester 43.60a 33.91b 3.711 0.004 

Nonanoic acid, methyl ester 0.22 0.22 0.013 0.790 

Octanoic acid, methyl ester 2.51a 0.96b 0.240 <0.001 

Methyl propionate 3.64b 4.94a 0.512 0.003 

Furan     

2-Pentyl furan 0.49 0.15 0.233 0.125 

Hydrocarbons     

Decane 1.41 1.33 0.091 0.459 

Nonane 0.21 0.15 0.043 0.094 
Octane 0.98 1.15 0.106 0.158 

Tetradecane 0.05 0.06 0.009 0.302 

4-Methyl-heptane 0.37 0.36 0.007 0.218 

Ketones     

Butyrolactone 0.03b 0.05a 0.006 0.005 

2-Butanone 3.83 3.64 0.420 0.560 

2-Heptanone 1.01 0.91 0.113 0.449 

2-Pentanone 0.07 0.07 0.012 0.993 

2-Propanone 67.19a 36.07b 14.69 0.001 

3-Hydroxy-2-butanone 55.50a 27.31b 17.28 <0.001 

2,3-Butanedione 50.49a 32.24b 12.981 0.006 

2,3-Pentanedione 0.50 0.50 0.501 0.270 

Strecker Aldehydes     

Acetaldehyde 0.31 0.36 0.124 0.612 

Benzaldehyde 0.18 0.17 0.034 0.893 

Phenylacetaldehyde 0.40 0.40 0.007 0.329 

2-methyl-Butanal 0.22 0.11 0.169 0.064 

3-methylbutanal 4.32 2.71 3.446 0.115 

Sulfur Containing     

Carbon disulfide 0.92 1.05 0.224 0.404 

Dimethyl-disulfide 0.002a 0.001b 0.0002 0.011 

Dimethyl sulfide 8.17a 2.08b 1.802 <0.001 
Dimethyl sulfone 0.18 0.19 0.035 0.356 

Methanethiol 0.10 0.12 0.018 0.123 
1SEM (largest) of the least squares means 
ab Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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 Table 12. Least squares means of lipid derived volatile flavor compounds of cooked samples from five package types 

  

Table 12. Least squares means of lipid derived volatile flavor compounds of cooked samples from five package types1 

                 Package Type   

Volatile Compound (ng/g) CO HIOX ROLL OW VAC SEM2 P-value 

Alcohols        

Ethanol 4.52 1.65 3.49 2.98 4.46 3.209 0.592 

1-Hexanol 0.97 0.92 0.08 0.29 0.05 0.470 0.363 

1-Octanol 0.74b 1.30a 0.45b 0.55b 0.42b 0.205 <0.001 

1-Octen-3-ol 3.10b 7.11a 0.60c 2.64b 0.74c 1.394 <0.001 

1-Pentanol 1.92 3.51 0.75 2.82 1.70 1.415 0.527 

1-Penten-3-ol 0.07a 0.06a 0.01b 0.05ab 0.02b 0.019 0.017 

2-Phenyl isopropanol 5.83 7.47 9.17 5.95 6.77 2.737 0.810 

2,3-Butanediol 3.05a 1.65b 1.68b 1.43b 1.77b 0.732 0.038 

n-Aldehydes        

Heptanal 1.57 3.55 1.46 2.15 1.86 0.906 0.206 

Hexanal 27.68 84.46 19.90 45.45 31.62 25.86 0.092 

Nonanal 0.58 1.08 0.73 0.56 0.79 0.221 0.251 

Pentanal 0.31 0.44 0.23 0.93 0.43 0.430 0.662 

Alkenes        

Alpha-pinene 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.010 0.507 

D-limonene 23.66ab 30.92a 18.03b 29.79a 17.29b 3.958 0.031 

Toluene 2.90 2.34 3.59 3.29 3.01 0.453 0.158 

Xylene 87.68ab 109.55a 66.65b 97.88a 65.63b 8.63 0.007 

1-Octene 0.09d 0.98a 0.53b 0.47bc 0.16cd 0.174 <0.001 

2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene 48.26c 52.84c 420.79a 188.67b 189.04b 74.12 <0.001 

Carboxylic acids        

Acetic acid 3.69 2.80 2.96 4.32 2.93 0.846 0.410 

Butanoic acid 293.30 218.12 235.53 276.36 231.63 34.79 0.461 

Nonanoic acid 14.18 17.09 16.19 12.59 14.52 2.786 0.695 

Octanoic acid 0.18 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.030 0.981 

Hexanoic acid 42.44b 105.24a 26.68b 42.70b 25.47b 12.46 <0.001 

Esters        

Butanoic acid, methyl ester 0.18 0.30 0.08 0.23 0.12 0.142 0.636 

Heptanoic acid, methyl ester 0.03 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.015 0.125 

Hexanoic acid, methyl ester 1.81 6.46 0.98 2.63 1.31 1.683 0.096 

Nonanoic acid, methyl ester 0.15b 0.16b 0.15b 0.22a 0.15b 0.009 <0.001 

Octanoic acid, methyl ester 0.11 0.27 0.05 0.11 0.08 0.088 0.417 

Methyl propionate 0.77 0.71 0.67 0.70 0.69 0.051 0.580 

Furan        

2-Pentyl furan 0.76b 4.57a 0.18b 0.77b 0.10b 0.825 <0.001 

Hydrocarbons        

Decane 0.90b 1.98a 1.07b 0.94b 0.90b 0.257 0.007 

Nonane 0.61b 1.30a 0.61b 0.69b 0.57b 0.244 0.040 

Octane 2.04b 3.45a 1.58b 2.84a 1.36b 0.605 <0.001 

Pentane 2.21bc 5.22a 1.24c 3.14b 1.24c 1.019 <0.001 

Tetradecane 0.24b 0.47a 0.20b 0.25b 0.16b 0.073 0.004 

Ketones        

Butyrolactone 0.13 0.10 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.026 0.494 

2-Butanone 6.16 4.21 5.79 5.90 5.35 0.917 0.396 

2-Heptanone 1.50b 3.17a 0.64c 1.31b 0.63c 0.353 <0.001 

2-Pentanone 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.007 0.781 

2-Propanone 15.49 22.54 12.09 16.13 11.01 3.446 0.073 
1 Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen 

modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming 

films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
2SEM (largest) of the least squares means 
abcd Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
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Table 13. Least squares means of lipid derived volatile flavor compounds from cooked Longissimus lumborum 

(LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) muscles 

 Muscle   

Volatile Compound (ng/g) GM LL SEM2 P-value 

Alcohols     

Ethanol 1.96b 4.88a 2.995 0.023 

1-Hexanol 0.51 0.41 0.314 0.788 

1-Octanol 0.71 0.68 0.174 0.815 

1-Octen-3-ol 2.90 2.78 1.277 0.852 

1-Pentanol 1.92 2.36 1.030 0.678 

1-Penten-3-ol 0.03 0.05 0.015 0.151 

2-Phenyl isopropanol 5.84 8.24 2.055 0.229 

2,3-Butanediol 2.23 1.60 0.657 0.078 

n-Aldehydes     

Heptanal 1.87 2.37 0.717 0.411 

Hexanal 34.48 49.17 21.53 0.351 

Nonanal 0.70 0.79 0.166 0.571 

Pentanal 0.21 0.73 0.313 0.115 

Alkenes     

Alpha-pinene 0.04 0.04 0.006 0.421 

D-limonene 22.86 25.02 2.417 0.532 

Toluene 3.00 3.04 0.348 0.903 

Xylene 83.82 87.13 5.27 0.659 

1-Octene 0.43 0.46 0.143 0.781 

2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene 185.93 173.92 63.80 0.771 

Carboxylic acids     

Acetic acid 3.36 3.31 0.651 0.923 

Butanoic acid 294.20a 207.77b 21.25 0.005 

Nonanoic acid 14.35 15.48 1.998 0.597 

Octanoic acid 0.24a 0.11b 0.021 <0.001 

Hexanoic acid 59.94a 37.07b 9.826 0.007 

Esters     

Butanoic acid, methyl ester 0.23 0.13 0.109 0.314 

Heptanoic acid, methyl ester 0.05 0.04 0.009 0.488 

Hexanoic acid, methyl ester 3.46 1.82 1.121 0.235 

Nonanoic acid, methyl ester 0.17 0.16 0.007 0.765 

Octanoic acid, methyl ester 0.17 0.08 0.054 0.237 

Methyl propionate 0.71 0.71 0.032 0.934 

Furan     

2-Pentyl furan 1.54 1.01 0.695 0.279 

Hydrocarbons     

Decane 1.23 1.08 0.200 0.386 

Nonane 0.71 0.81 0.191 0.563 

Octane 2.33 2.18 0.565 0.522 

Pentane 2.35 2.87 0.886 0.342 

Tetradecane 0.28 0.25 0.061 0.407 

Ketones     

Butyrolactone 0.08b 0.16a 0.023 <0.001 

2-Butanone 5.10 5.86 0.682 0.258 

2-Heptanone 1.52 1.38 0.327 0.345 

2-Pentanone 0.05 0.06 0.060 0.429 

2-Propanone 18.71a 12.20b 2.427 0.017 
1SEM (largest) of the least squares means 
ab Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 

Table 13 Least squares means of lipid derived 
volatile flavor compounds from cooked Longissimus 
lumborum (LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) muscles 
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Table 14. Least squares means of Maillard reaction derived volatile flavor compounds of cooked samples 

from five package types
1 

 Package Type   

Volatile Compound (ng/g) CO HIOX ROLL OW VAC SEM
2
 P-value 

Ketones        

2,3-Butanedione 70.66 55.83 55.90 66.53 55.87 10.21 0.604 

3-Hydroxy-2-butanone 82.23 64.52 70.80 86.62 70.21 13.842 0.699 

2,3-Pentanedione 0.50
b 

0.50
a 

0.49
c 

0.50
b 

0.49
c 

0.002 <0.001 

Pyrazines        

Methyl-pyrazine 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.011 0.317 

Trimethylpyrazine 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.009 0.352 

2,5-Dimethyl-pyrazine 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.019 0.416 

2-Ethyl-3,5-dimethyl 

pyrazine 

0.05 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.012 0.658 

3-Ethyl-2,5-dimethyl 

pyrazine 

0.06 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.020 0.794 

Strecker Aldehydes        

Acetaldehyde 0.82 0.68 0.78 0.83 0.71 0.141 0.770 

Benzaldehyde 4.87 4.22 4.89 4.82 4.63 0.765 0.906 

Methional 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.014 0.845 

Phenylacetaldehyde 0.54 0.59 0.51 0.54 0.50 0.024 0.121 

2-Methyl butanal 0.13
a 

0.09
ab 

0.08
b 

0.11
ab 

0.06
b 

0.017 0.040 

3-Methyl butanal 0.54
ab 

0.36
b 

0.36
b 

0.60
a 

0.40
b 

0.070 0.026 

Isobutyraldehyde 3.04
a 

2.06
b 

3.42
a 

3.28
a 

2.65
ab 

0.459 0.047 

Sulfur containing        

Carbon disulfide 4.01 3.24 4.93 3.41 3.25 1.010 0.485 

Dimethyl disulfide 0.009 0.006 0.009 0.009 0.012 0.002 0.631 

Dimethyl sulfide 0.73
ab 

0.45
c 

0.83
a 

0.51
bc 

0.78
a 

0.088 0.004 

Dimethyl sulfone 0.58 0.39 0.52 0.53 0.44 0.137 0.464 

Methanethiol 0.73 0.72 0.56 0.76 0.64 0.125 0.742 

2-Methyl thiophene 0.025 0.041 0.025 0.058 0.024 0.017 0.488 
1 
Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, 

CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap 

(OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display 

(VAC) 
2
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

abc
 Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 

Table 14. Least squares means of Maillard reaction derived volatile flavor compounds of cooked samples from five 
package types 
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Table 15. Least squares means of Maillard reaction derived volatile flavor compounds 

from cooked Longissimus lumborum (LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) muscles 

 Muscle   

Volatile Compound 

(ng/g) 

GM LL SEM
1 

P-value 

Ketones     

2,3-Butanedione 70.55
a 

51.37
b 

10.21 0.016 

3-Hydroxy-2-

butanone 

92.44
a 

57.32
b 

9.316 0.002 

2,3-Pentanedione 0.50 0.50 0.002 0.319 

Pyrazines     

Methyl-pyrazine 0.02
b 

0.04
a 

0.006 0.029 

Trimethylpyrazine 0.02 0.03 0.007 0.081 

2,5-Dimethyl-

pyrazine 

0.06 0.09 0.012 0.052 

2-Ethyl-3,5-dimethyl 

pyrazine 

0.03 0.04 0.009 0.384 

3-Ethyl-2,5-dimethyl 

pyrazine 

0.05 0.06 0.015 0.348 

Strecker Aldehydes     

Acetaldehyde 0.70 0.83 0.116 0.167 

Benzaldehyde 4.93 4.45 0.619 0.336 

Methional 0.06 0.06 0.009 0.840 

Phenylacetaldehyde 0.53 0.54 0.015 0.641 

2-Methyl butanal 0.08
b 

0.11
a 

0.010 0.024 

3-Methyl butanal 0.48 0.42 0.043 0.308 

Isobutyraldehyde 2.67 3.11 0.363 0.152 

Sulfur containing     

Carbon disulfide 3.53 4.00 0.780 0.503 

Dimethyl disulfide 0.010 0.009 0.001 0.816 

Dimethyl sulfide 0.93
a 

0.39
b 

0.056 <0.001 

Dimethyl sulfone 0.42 0.56 0.121 0.052 

Methanethiol 0.69 0.67 0.082 0.869 

2-Methyl thiophene 0.03 0.03 0.011 0.767 
1
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

ab
 Means within a row lacking a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 

Table 15. Least squares means of Maillard reaction derived volatile flavor compounds from cooked Longissimus 
lumborum (LL) and Gluteus medius (GM) muscles 
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Table 16. Least squares means of cooked and raw TBARS
1
 (nmol malonaldehyde 

(MDA)/g meat) of two muscles
2
 and five package types

3 

  TBARS (nmol MDA/g meat) 

Package Type Muscle Raw Cooked 

CO  0.64
b
 1.31 

HIOX  1.08
a
 1.59 

OW  0.55
bc

 1.16 

ROLL  0.48
bc

 1.15 

VAC  0.36
c
 1.35 

SEM
4
  0.122 0.295 

P-value  <0.001 0.320 

 GM 0.73
a
 1.45

a
 

 LL 0.51
b
 1.17

b
 

 SEM 0.103 0.265 

 P-value 0.004 0.020 
1
Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) 

2
Muscles included Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 

3
Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % 

CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, 

ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
4
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

abc
Means within a column, specific to package type or muscle, lacking a common 

superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
Table 16. Least squares means of cooked and raw TBARS of two muscles and five package types 
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Table 17. Least squares means of carbonyl content (nmol/mg meat) and non-heme iron 

content (µg/g meat) from raw samples of two muscles
1
 and five package types

2
 

Package Type Muscle 
Carbonyl Content 

(nmol/mg meat) 

Non-heme Iron 

(µg/g meat) 

CO  1.39 0.73 

HIOX  1.43 0.83 

OW  1.39 0.70 

ROLL  1.28 0.77 

VAC  1.46 0.80 

SEM
3
  0.130 0.065 

P-value  0.820 0.25 

 GM 1.56
a
 0.89

a
 

 LL 1.22
b
 0.64

b
 

 SEM 0.082 0.052 

 P-value 0.001 <0.001 

Muscle × Package 

Type 

    

SEM  1.66 0.087 

P-value  0.900 0.590 
1 

Muscles include Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL) 
2 

Package types include carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % 

CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, 

ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC) 
3
SEM (largest) of the least squares means 

ab
Means within a column, specific to package type or muscle, lacking a common 

superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
Table 17. Least squares means of carbonyl content and non-heme iron content from raw samples of two muscles and 
five package types 
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Acetaldehyde  

Methanethiol 

Ethanol  

2-Propanone  

Pentane  

Dimethyl sulfide  

Carbon disulfide 

Isobutyraldehyde 

2,3-Butanedione  

2-Butanone  

Methyl propionate  

Acetic acid  

3-Methyl-butanal 
2-Methyl-butanal 

1-Penten-3-ol  

2-Pentanone  

2,3-Pentanedione  

Pentanal  

3-Hydroxy-2-butanone  

Butanoic acid, methyl ester 

Dimethyl-Disulfide  

1-Pentanol  

4-Methyl-heptane 

Toluene 

Butanoic acid  

1-Octene  

Octane  

Hexanal  

2,4-Dimethyl-1-heptene  

p-Xylene 

2-heptanone  

Nonane  

Heptanal  
Dimethyl sulfone 

Butyrolactone 

Hexanoic acid, methyl ester  

Hexanoic acid  
Benzaldehyde  

1-Octen-3-ol  

2-Pentyl furan  

Decane  

Heptanoic acid, methyl ester  
Phenylacetaldehyde  

1-Octanol  

Nonanal  

Octanoic acid, methyl ester  

Nonanoic acid, methyl ester  

Octanoic acid  

Nonanoic acid  

Tetradecane  

Moisture 

Ash 

Protein 

pH 

Fat 

GMCO 

GMHIOX 

GMOW 

GMROLL 

GMVAC 

LLCO 

LLHIOX 

LLOW 

LLROLL 

LLVAC 

TBARS 

Non-heme Iron Carbonyls 

-1.0

0.0

1.0

-1 0 1

PC1 46% 

PC2 31% 

 1. Principle component (PC) analysis for carbonyls, non-heme iron, pH, proximates, TBARS, and volatile compounds of all muscle (Gluteus medius 

(GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL)) × package type (carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 % CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-

oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming and non-forming films, ROLL), 

and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC)) combinations of raw samples. 

 

Figure 1. Raw Analyses Principle Component Analysis (PCA) 
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Acetaldehyde  

Methanethiol  

Ethanol  

2-Propanone  
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D-limonene   
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Protein 

Fat 

GMCO 

GMHIOX 

GMOW 

GMROLL 

GMVAC 
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LLHIOX 

LLOW 

LLROLL 

LLVAC 

Beef Flavor ID 

Brown/Roasted 

Bloody/Serumy 

Fat-Like 

Liver-Like 

Oxidized 

Cardboardy 

Umami 

Sweet 

Salty 

Bitter 
Sour 

Descriptive Tenderness 

Descriptive Juiciness 

TBARS 

Consumer Tenderness 

Consumer Juiciness 

Flavor Liking 

Overall Liking 

-1.0

0.0

1.0

-1.00 0.00 1.00

PC1 46% 

PC2 27% 

 2. Principle component (PC) analysis for consumer sensory scores, descriptive attributes, proximates, TBARS, and volatile compounds of all 

muscle (Gluteus medius (GM) and Longissimus lumborum (LL)) × package type (carbon monoxide modified atmosphere lidded trays (0.4 % CO/30 

% CO2/69.6%N2, CO), high-oxygen modified atmosphere lidded trays (80 % O2/20 % CO2, HIOX), traditional overwrap (OW), rollstock (forming 

and non-forming films, ROLL), and vacuum packaging without retail display (VAC)) combinations of cooked samples. 

 

Figure 2. Cooked Analysis Principle Component Analysis 
(PCA) 
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Attachment D 
 

Information Sheet 

The following document contains important information concerning participation of human 
subjects in research at Texas Tech University.  Dr. J Chance Brooks is responsible for this 
research project and can be reached at 806-834-3517 if you have any questions. Please read all 
the information below. 
 

 Your role in this study is one of a consumer panelist. You will taste beef products that are 
part of a scientific research project and complete an evaluation form for each sample you 
taste. 

 

 The purpose and objectives of this study are to evaluate the effect of meat packaging on 
beef flavor.  

 

 This study will take place between January and June of 2017. 
 

 The benefit of participating in this study is the advancement of research in Meat Science 
and that no risks are involved with participation in this study above the inherent risks 
associated with eating a meat product. 

 

 Your participation in this study is confidential and random codes will be used for data 
analysis.  

 

 Participation in this study is completely voluntary and you can discontinue participation at 
any time. 

 

 You will be paid $25. 
 

 Any significant new findings during this research that may relate to your health or 
willingness to participate in this study will be provided immediately upon discovery so you 
can decide whether or not to continue participation in the study. 

 
 The time you spend participating in this study (Tasting samples and filling out evaluation 

forms) will be approximately 1.5 hours on behalf of yourself.  You will be informed if 
additional participation time will be necessary. 

 

 All meat products in this study have been inspected and passed by the USDA. 
 

 Any added ingredients have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and 
do not include any known food allergens. 

 
Dr. J Chance Brooks will answer any questions you have about the study. For questions about 
your rights as a subject or about injuries caused by this research, contact the Texas Tech 
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University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects, Office of Research 
Services, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. Or you can call (806) 742-3884. 
 
This form is not valid after June 30, 2018. 
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Attachment E 

Demographic Questionnaire 

Please circle your responses. 

1.   Please indicate your gender: 

 Male  Female 

 

2.   Which of the following best describes your age? 

20 years or younger  46-55 years 

21-25 years   56-65 years 

26-35 years   66 years and older  

36-45 years    

 

3.   Please indicate your current working status: 

Not employed  Part-time 

Full-time   Student 

 

4.   Which of the following best describes your household income? 

Below $25,000  $75,000 – 99,999 

$25,001 - 49,999  $100,000 or more 

$50,000 - 74,999 

 

5.   Please indicate your ethnic background:  

White   Black    Hispanic  

American Indian  Asian or Pacific Islander Other 
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6.   Which of the following meats do you eat (circle all that apply)? 

Chicken   Beef   Lamb 

Pork    Fish 

 

7. Approximately how often do you eat beef? 

Daily     Once per week/weekly 

5 or more times per week  Once every 2 weeks 

3 or more times per week  Less than once every 2 weeks 

 

8. Please mark the number of times a week you consume beef (including ground beef) at each 
venue: 

At Home: 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 

Restaurant or Fast Food Establishment: 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 

 

9. Please indicate your preferred degree of doneness for beef: 

Rare (cool red center)   Medium Rare (warm red center)  

Medium (hot pink center)   Medium Well (slightly pink center)  

Well Done (no pink) 

 

10. When purchasing beef, what do you typically buy? 

Traditional   Natural   Grass-fed  

Organic    Aged   Other: __________________________ 
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Attachment F: Ballot 

Overall Liking 
                ________________________________________________ 
   Dislike                                                                                                     Like 
   Extremely                                      Extremely  

Overall Acceptability:    Was the steak acceptable? 

 yes____                             no____ 

 

Liking of flavor 
                ________________________________________________  
  Dislike                                                Like  
  Extremely                                                                                               Extremely   

Flavor Acceptability:    Was the steak acceptable for beef flavor: 

yes____                            no____ 

 
Flavor Intensity (Circle number representing your response) 
 

Extremely 
Bland 

Very 
Bland 

Moderately 
Bland 

Slightly 
Bland 

Slightly 
Intense 

Moderately 
Intense 

Very 
Intense 

Extremely 
Intense 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 
Where there any off-flavors present?  

yes____                            no____ 

 

Tenderness 
                ________________________________________________  
    Not                                              Very   
   Tender                                                                                                  Tender   

Tenderness Acceptability:    Was the steak acceptable for tenderness: 

yes____                            no____ 

 

Juiciness 
                ________________________________________________  
     Not                                              Very   
     Juicy                                                                                                    Juicy  

Juiciness Acceptability:    Was the steak acceptable for juiciness: 

yes____                            no____ 
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Figure 1. Sample of descriptive sensory ballet 
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Table 18. Volatile flavor compounds found in beef and associated flavors/aromas 

 

Table 18. Volatile flavor compounds found in beef and associated flavors/aromas 

Volatile Compound Flavor/Aroma 

Alcohols  

Ethanol Alcoholic 

1-Octanol Walnut, metal 

1-Octen-3-ol Mushroom 

1-Pentanol Fruity 

n-Aldehydes  

Heptanal Green, fatty 

Hexanal Grassy 

Nonanal Soapy 

Pentanal Pungent 

Alkenes  

Alpha-pinene Pine, citrus 

D-limonene Orange 

Carboxylic acids  

Acetic acid Vinegar-like 

Butanoic acid Rancid 

Octanoic acid Oily, soapy 

Hexanoic acid Rancid 

Furan  

2-Pentyl furan Metallic, earthy 

Hydrocarbons  

Pentane Oxidized, warmed-over 

Tetradecane Alkane 

Ketones  

2-Heptanone Fruity 

2-Pentanone Buttery, sweet 

2-Propanone Fruity 

3-Hydroxy-2-butanone Buttery 

2,3-Butanedione Browned, buttery 

Pyrazines Cracker like, nutty, bell pepper 

Methyl-pyrazine Roasted, nutty 

2,5-Dimethyl pyrazine Roasted, nutty 

Strecker Aldehydes  

Acetaldehyde Floral, sweet 

Benzaldehyde Burning aromatic 

Methional Cooked potato 

Phenylacetaldehyde Green, floral 

2-Methylbutanal Sweet, roasted 

3-Methylbutanal Pungent apple-like 

Sulfur Containing Sulfur 


